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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING. MARCH 17, 1903.

VOLvXXIV.

SWEET
POTATOES

SUAHROCK III
LAUHCDED TO'DAY
Sir Thomas Upton Thinks
Has World Beater In

Special to The Optic.

FIAhtlnft Hard-

i. . . . . .'.

..

,--

SCII WAD RETURNS TO STATES
CENSUS DIRECTOR IS NAMED is
falling except at Carlo, where the
decline will probably begin today.

GREENVILLE, Miss., March 17.
The river here, last night, stood with- - The Cripple Creek Miners 1,500
ls one foot of the 1897 mark, but
Strong May Strike to Help
with a few more days of sunshine
the Mill Men.'
and enough men to work on the lev
ees, the people protected by the
long line of earth works, can feel
safe from an overflow this year.
ARIZONA'S CORPORATION LAW
FJREUEN WET RAILROADERS

Two New York, Women Get Ten
Months In Prison for Bad
Language.

:

;

,

LEWD WOMEN SENTENCED
TO PRISON.
NEW YORK. March
have been sentenced ' In the
ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 17 Argu
GLASGOW, March 17. Shamrock court of
sessions, In Brooklyn, ments
III was launched at 1:15 today. to serve special
were begun this morning, in
In
months
ten
the
penitenAn examination of Shamrock III &s a
united
States district court, be
the
tiary for using improper language
yacht as: revealed in the" : launching on the streets. In pronouncing sen- fore Judge Elmer B. Adams .upon the
shed confirmed the dispatches of the tence Judge Keady said: "I am de- motion of the defendants to dissolve
associated press on the subject and termined to prevent such occurrenc- the temporary injunction issued two
showed that Fife had struck out bold- es as this in the future. If this thing weeks ago, by Judge Adams, rely on entirely level line.3,, instead of is to be tolerated, how will it be pos- straining the officers of the Brother
trying to tinker or improve on eith- sible for respectable women to walk hood of Railway Trainmen and the
er of the previous Lipton caallenger. in the streets without having their Brotherhood of Locomtive Firemen
Like her predecessors, however, the ears and sensibilities shocked?
If from ordering a strike of the mem
.Li.the you come here again I shall punish bers of those organizations, employed
ShamrocXJIL is JbuilUclose
All the
by the Wabash railroad.
ninety foot water line limit. Her you to the full extent of the law."
prominent officials of both labor ort
The most
length. over , all is
ganizations were . present and both
OBSTRUCTED
striking feature of the challenger In LEGISLATION
to the controversy were repre
sides
BY
TREATY
AMENDMENTS.
is
fin.
her' extremely short
It
just
sented
by a strong array of legal
17.
D.
March
WASHINGTON,
C,
twenty feet long. Her draught is
teen feet and' tha fin islalmost level The senate met at II o'clock today counsel. ,
executive session after CRIPPLE CREEK TO
American wheel and went into
along the bottom.
journal was read and approved.
HELP MILL STRIKERS
steering for' the first time replaces theShortly
after the doors were closed,
the British tiller, and the lesson
March 17. At four
DENVER,
Colo.,
- offered a, substitute
for o'clock this afternoon
learned with, the- Shamrock II through the fourth article of the
1.500 miners
which
on the Cripple Creek properher, pounding In head seas, has lead- disavows any Intention ontreaty
working
of
the
part
ties which &Mp to the Standard mill
w a, lunger auu uuvt uinnu uuw, fc'
ln..ro.M u
stoiu.
at
Colorado CHy will probably strike.
Ing the challenger the appearance of u
at the expense of gouth or Cen.
being, a boat capable of, navigating tra, Amerlca Thl8 ls one of the two A1 committee of business men headed
a. There amendments on which the Democrats by Mayor Franklin of Victor, are noar
comfortably any moderate
are daring novel features to the de- ave decided to agree to as a unit.-sigin conference with the leading men of
the effect of which cannot be ;
amendment was supported by Colorado Springs, urging . that Manager McNeill be induced to accept the
accurately guaged, except by actual 1 Senators" Bacon, Teller, "Daniel,
After the launching. Sir Thomas ean Bailey and others. SDooner and union's proposition looking to arbitraof the j noar opposed it. At 3 o'clock the vote tion. The general sentiment is that
Upton said to a correspondent
.
A(iHniftntl Press: '
was taken on the Money amendment. the mediators will fail and that McV'My third and. perhaps myJast at' and it was dominated by a party vote. Neill will insist that those properties
which are under contract to ship to
tempt at lifting the 'America's cup
V
will be the most serious and, I think, BURLINGTON SYSTEM
his mill, carry but their agreements.
Reliance
RAISES AGENTS PAY. Manager Peck of the Portland mill,
hopeful of my efforU.-.The.
who signed the agreement with the
may beat ,vs..- but it .will not be be- -,
BURLINGTON, Iowa, March 17.
cause I have not eot the best boat The officiate of the Burlington sys- union, has made an appeal . to the
British" brain? ana5 workmen 'can "pro; tem, havo announced an increase of county commissioners for protection.
'." ' 'i 10 per cent iu the pay of station alleging that union men have made
dace.
co-l"If the cup stays in America it will agents, telegraph operators and oth- threats against the
who hart net yet been given an iDorers. This is denied by the union
stay there because of the extraordin- ers
The increase is effective men, but th governor has decided to
yacht increase.
ary genius of '" the American
'
on
.".
April and is entirely voluntary
builders.
keep the troops at Colorado City. He
the part of the company.
aid today: "I have taken the position
'
REACHES'
MISSISSIPPI
the peace of the state must be
that
.
. .
,
THE DANGER POINT PRESIDENT NAMES NORTH
and I will hold to it if it
preserved,
DIRECTOR
CENSUS
OF
17. The
WASHINGTON.
Mach
takea
able bodied man in the
every
17.
March
The. state to do so.
WASHINGTON,
river situation. In . the Memphis disThe newspapers) can
.
.1
4
l
11
J
trict has become critical. The stage
me
as much as they" pleaae. It
roast
aTm..
S.
,
N.
...
to
,D.
this morning is 3SK4, a rise of .5 of a
mt
foot eince" Monday morning and 1.1
above the high water stage of 1898,
to succeed Director Merriam, resign- ard.
but with falling tendency. Unofficial ed.
-BALTIMORE & OHIO
accepxi ;ind will
reports of the breaking of levees enterMr. Northhishasduties
SKnetirae in
STOPPED BY CITY.
upon
north of Memphis have been reW. Va., Marca
'v'
PARKERSBURG,
';
ceived. These breaks,'. If extensive, May.
17. The Baltimore & Ohio railroad,
will doubtless modify the conditions COAL STRIKE COMMISSION
the right under an ordinance
somewhat and the maximum stage
WILL REPORT SOON. claiming in 1852,
adopted
brought a force of
will be slightly under forty feet. BeD.
17.
WASHINGTON.
C. March
Into
town
before
daylight today
low Helena the situation is unchang- Commissioner Carroll D. Wright, re- - men
-d
to iav a track of ; five
ed. The stage at Vicksburg is 49 feet,
a rise of .2 foot, while at New. Or- sion said today, the work of the com- ! blocks over one of the principal
17.-T-
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An Event of Importance
-

a
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Wash silk material 60c a yard; 50 styles to select
Come early before the assortment is broken.
We are recognized as the leaders of
r;
".

'

from.

;

Our Summer Lines are' in.
them

;

$2.25. $2.75, $3.00

Black Lawn Waists at 89c and $1.3l
Percales and Ginghams at ; 35c, 50o, 60c, 75? $1.00 and $1.25.
Shirtwaist'Suits at $4.25..' .'I
i
Also a new line of Skirts at $1.25,
$4.00, $5.00, fe.00, $7.00 apiece
--

Come and" examine
... Trading- Stamps

$2-25-

-

CAS TANED

:

ire

HOTEL

t

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING
The W. M. Lewis Co.

t

C RYSTA

0

Result of Treatment
Fred Hammann by Vienna
Specialist.

A news dispatch from New York
says that Fred Hammann, a patient
with, hasty consumption, selected bythe New York Journal at the Vanderbilt Clinic from 100 other cases, and
leans the river is stationary at 19.2 mission was nearly concluded, and a street of the city.
The fire department was called out sent at the Journal's expense to Pro
; ,
reet.
report would be in the hands of the and
the eminent specialist at
o
poured such a stream of water fessor Hoff,
The Louisiana tributaries . ,cpn-t- president within, a few days.
to the world that the
to
Vienna,
prove
on
men
to
the
had
that
abandon
they
rise, the Shreveport guage reachhas returned home
is
disease
curable,
the work. A clash, occurred between
paper Tha. Optic.
ing 31.9 feet this morning, lue Ohio
cured. proff. Hon s , 6- Mayor Vandervort, who is attorney completely
book regarding diet, hygiene,
farVhA Baltimore &
..iH
city iPaee
etc., and the instructions to pre
ercise,
council. The mayor had directed the
vent the spread of consumption, tofire
and
to
not
interpolice
department
Journal's
gether with the New York
fere with the building of the track, account
cure as it proHedmmann's
of
hut the council countermanded hir
being sent out free to con
orders. The city council held a spe- gressed is and
all sufferers from bronsumptives
cial meeting at 10 o'clock at which chitis, asthma and catarrh, by the
impeachment proceedings were be- Journal Aid society, 30 Bible house,
gun. Calls have been issued for men New York.
to protect the street from any further interference and hundreds are reSANITARIUM NOTES.
sponding.
Father Ay lward, who came to the
Sanitarium a few weeks ago with Fr.
ARIZONA TAKES FEES FROM
in
TERRITORIAL SECRETARY. Morrissey, returned to his home
'
Mo.,
St.
Louis,
Friday.
17.
The
PHOENIX, Ariz., March
T. Howard of Chicago, who lias
house measure known as the Cowan
bill has passed the legislative coun- been visiting his wife at the Sanitarreturned home today.
cil. The bill was the chief political ium,
feature of the session. It takes the ' The Reverends Faters Alphons
business of incorporating foreign cor Miller and Anthony Michel left toporations from the office of the sec- day for Santa Fe, the former to reretary, and puts it in the office of turn in a few weeks'. The latter will
the auditor, converting the heavy go on to Tucson.
fees of the secretary into the terriThe latest arrivals at the sanitartorial treasury. The laws of this ter- ium are Miss Powers from ; Michigan,
ritory are more lenient than those of Miss Toomey, matron at the asylum,
New Jersey, toward corporations, and F. Marton, from Louisville, Ky.
and the business is increasing so
A
party of the young folks
to provide jlf Miiilarge
It
it
Mll'i HI
promises
rapidly that
IlijH
SnniaiHin
h i ih'im
inrmitn "
Tecolote and Sugar Loaf mountain
the expense of Ihe government.
last Friday. A very Jolly, and, at
times, exciting time, was enjoyed by
NEW JUDGES FOR .
THE LAND COURT all. Lunch was spread out on the
rocks and all ate heartily. The party
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 17.
The president today sent the follow- returned at 7:30 p. m. Among those
ing nominations to the senate. Judg- who went were Mrs. Kelly and daughes of the court of private land clanms, ter, Olive Laird, Mrs. Dopper and son,
Chief Justice Josi. P. Reed of Iowa; and Messrs. D. McLean, P. Goodson,
associate justices, Henry C. Sluss of T. McLaughlin and George Teahan.
Kansas; Wm. M. Murray of TennesOne of the triplets born on the west
see; Wilbur F. Stone of Colorado; side
a couple of weeks ago, died this
."
Frank I. Osborne of North Carolina.
.
morning, of infantile trouble. The
CHAS. M. SCHWAB AGAIN
IN AMERICA. mother of the trio is still quite sick
t
NEW YORK, March 17. Steamer although being administered to by
Kron Prlnz Wilhem from Bremen benevolent and willing hands. ,
and South Hampton arrived today.
FOR SALE A fine fresh Jersey
Among her pqssenglers were Chas. cow.
U.
Inquire at Dll Railroad avenue.
M. Schwab, president of the United
112-t- f
States steel corporation and D- - Rj
Louisiana
the
of
Francis, president
TO THE PUBLIC.
' PRICE DAKINQ POWDER CO. CHICAGO.
purchase exposition.
The First National hank is unavoidCONFEDERATE SOLDIER AND.
ably delayed in getting into its new
PROMINENT MERCHANT DEAD, office in the Crockett building. The
DALLAS, Texas, March IT Can? bank is ready to move and will occu'
tain B. N- - Boren, a prominent mer- py the new quarters at the earliest
I
chant of Dallas, died of heart trouble, possible date,
,
last night. Captain Boren served
& Savings bank is
The
Plaza
Trust
through the civil war in the confed- now open for business at thje office in
erate army, and was well known in the First National bank on the. Plaza.
the southern states.
All persons having the home safes
of
the Plaza Trust & Savings bank
TOM L. JOHNSON HEADS
TICKET. who desire to have their safes opened
CLEVELAND'S
C LEVELAD. Ohio. March 17. Tom and accounts started this month may
for do so by bringing the safes ot the ofL. Johnson was
c
Mayor by acclamation, at the dem- fice of the bank on- the Plaza.
EOD
3t
convention
ocratic
today.
city
.
""wool Market.
ROOMS, BOARD,
BOSTON Mass., March 17. The
Ivolume
of trade In wool, this week,
LODGING
HEALS
Is pronounced fair, with manv inJJubt-EJebeive'
V"
AT,'i..'-'(
.
quiries received from manufacturers.
Prices generally are steady with indi- Mrs. Annie Lambertson's
cations that there will be no immediate break. Fine territory wools are
Ovm Stern (ft Nthm, Bridge St.
fully as f)rm as previous quotations
Fine"
with a very fair demand.
FH $UE-Per!- i!s
Esi!cr and
staple B255 ; line medium 4846.
'
tsa-bap, ia gssi tca-t!iThe Santa Fa will have colonist Erpi,
tickets to California on sale April 1st
P. Trer.t!e, Esx 133,
to Jon lBthlualv at trs4e. of J25.
our
rates, ex
It will pay to wait tor

Colo.

vj.

,

s

nl

Fifty Ygqpo the Standard

CUT FLOWERS

-

Phone 333.

I

'

JT1D

What makes a more - appropriate
gift than a plate and a hundred en-

graved cards, in Gothic, Plain Roman,
Fancy Roman, Plain Old English, Or
Shaded Old English?
Samples at
The Optic office.
L

pr&-pare-

94-t-

lC

ka.l

RETAIL PRICES
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, ioc 2zr 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs. each delivery, 2uc J2r 100 lbs
50 to 200 lbs. each delivery, 25c 122 r 100 lbs
50 lbs. or less each delivery, 30c1 er 100 lbs

Agua Pupa; Co:
620 Doujjlns Ave.,

Office

C
k

Bast

;

.

Ui-Veji.iN-

N. 1

ll

Browne & Manzanaires
.f

.

.

-

82-lm-

, kVTT

TI

TKitlVlade Las TeTtas Fk

The Santa Fe will ' run personally
The best of material, carefully
conducted excursions to California trinicely and quickly served, by
during r colonist period, April
attentive ana spngntiy waiters, on at- weekly
.
f
tractive tables, in cool and comfort-bl- e 1st to June 15th, 1903,
dining room such is Duvall'
276-t- f
Wrappers and - shirtwaists,; plain
restaurapt.
sewing, children's clothes a specialty
For Rent Six ' room house with at 923 Jackson Ave.
bath room, toilet and all modern imlocated on eleventh
provements,
street, near National avenue. Enquire
of Veeder & Veeder.
f
;
1

TTITT f TTLT
7TT
TURD IVIVUIN 1 1 JIN

Tr? TIT TrT7

T?T

Las Vegas Phone 33.

FOR SALE Six room house on Hot
Springs boulevard ; over 200 ' trees
on place, some bearing. Large lot;
good well and winumiU with permanent water. This property will go at
a bargain if sold by April 1st." In3w
quire of Dr. B. M. Williams.

PICTURE RMHINQ
East LaWVegas, N. M.

Both Phones
Office and Residence

From Distilled Water,
The Ice that brought the price down

of

i

Near the Optic Office

1C E

-

NEW CONSUMPTION CURE.
Marvelous

New Rooms in the Coors Block

Patronize Home Industry
USE

j

-

..

,,

All the above named prices have strong ilaims for they
the rig-h- articles at the riht time and atihe Right Price.

s

BACHARACH
BRiOS.
OPPOSITE
A
'

Lece.

Cold

Agents for the BLACK CAT Stockings
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M" '

White Lawn Waists ;a75o, $1.10, $1.69

.

:

;

Waists, WsM Goods and Skirts

5

The,.-people'-

l

up-to-da-

ae aud Price beat
anything ever offore''.. fVre want everyone
to come and look attiw i whether you have
any idea of buying or n: as it will pay you
to examine them.,
SILK WAISTS Superior in Workmanship
.
untl rQuality, in black
cardinal, blue, green, ; Ixpccted this week
At $4 25 alliece
.
:

v. ;s

:

.

"

Z,a

-

PATTERNS

line of

that for Beauty, Elen

1 One Pattern of a Kind

r. The arrival of our JVAIST

rt

Shi t Waists

Ladies'

!

'

mZZ

Sight of Beauty
Is a Joy Forever
A

.

-

.

.

,

HIGHWAY

-

--

1

f ve PEOPILI'S STORE
fLEICH & CO.

Vice-Preside- nt.

We have received a sup

-

ttuj

--

lb

ACCOUNTS RECEIVED SUBJECT
CHECK.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

r

t

Pjdent

;E. D. RAYW GLDS, Cashier.
RAYNOLDS, Assist. u.suicr.
;

JIPSAVE your earnings by depositing them in THE LAS
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK, where they will bring you an income.
dollar saved is two dollars mudo." No deposits received of
'"Every
less than $1. Interest-paion all deposits of $3 and over.

The great highroad across the
mountains of the Pecos forest reserve
from Santa Fe to Las Vegas, provid
ed lor Dy the legislature last week,
win icccme one of tho. greatest tourattractions of the - southwest.
should the prophecy of the men who
passed the bill prove true. Tho road
will be of almost inestimable benefit
to Las Tegas and Santa Fe, since it
will bring these towns within forty
miles of each other- over a , road
which the builders propose to make
the equal of the highways of the
Roman empire. The $5,000 appropria
tion bill, has gone through and the
necessary funds are provided. The
convicts will work unmolested by
any., of the labor organizations, who
are now - willing to admit that while
opposed, to. convict labor in this case
the convicts are doing work that no
nfan could he hired to do.
laboring
' The
road, ' said Mr. Duncan, coun
cilman from San Miguel, is going to
be one , of the memorable works of
the present legislature.
It will
traverse
the 'most
magnificent
stretches cf mountain scenery in New
Mexico. There is, little to surpass It
in the Rocky mountains.
The
streams abound in fish, the forests In
game of all kind. I predict that this
district will surpass anything in Colorado as a resort after the construc;
'
tion of the road.
'Already there is talk of a system
of automobiles to run between the
two towns over the territorial high-

!

..

Kelly,

7. Hoskins, treasurer- PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

.

.

non-unio- n

H.

0.

Predicted That Scenic Road From
Las Vegas to Santa Fe Will
Prove Crack Attraction for
Tourists in the South-- west.

.

!

President

.-

' HALLETT

. Vice-Pre- s.

January, Asst. Cashier.
'

Vice-Pres-

.

140-fee-

--

F-- B.

2.

lATIONAU Bank,

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,

,

a. SMITH,

A.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

"

Mr--Mo-

Frank Springer,

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

.

-

,

OFFICERS:

J. M. Cunningham, Tres- D. 7. Hoskins, Cashier.

I

I

LAS VEGAS NEW MB xica

- Surplus, $50,000.00

Capital Paid In, $1 00,000.00

.

E. L. Bartlett, solicitor general; Chas.
V. Safford, traveling auditor; J. H.
Vaughn, treasurer; board of health,
J. H. Sloane, Santa Fe; B. D. Black,
San Miguel, W. R. Radicliff, Valencia,
W. G. Hope, Bernalillo
George C.
Bryan, Otero.. Board of immigration,
Granville Pendleton, San Juan, William B. Bnunker, San Miguel, A,
Grunsfeld, Bernalillo; J. W. Bible,
Grant; J. E. Torres, Socorro. Sheep
sanitary board, Sol. Luna, Valencia,
H. W. Kelly, San Miguel, W. L. Prag-er- ,
Chaves, D.VT. Burns. Rio Arriba.
Charles ASchleter, Union. . Cattle sanboard, E. S. Austen, Mora, M;
itary
N.-Chaffin. San Mieuel. Charles L.
Ballard, Chaves, W. H. Greer. Luna.
W. C. Barns Colfax.
District , attorneys:
E. C. Abbott.
Santa Fe, Stephen B. Davis, Jr., Sau
Miguel, J. Leahy, Colfax, W. H. H.
Llewellyn Dona Ana, R. M. Turner.
Grant, J. M. Hervey, Chaves.
L...T. WILSON.

-

First

1NATI0NAL J5ANK

1Y1IGUEL

LAb YJluAb

The Arguments of the Trainmen SANTA FE, N. M., March 17. The
governor sent the following nominaBefnft Heard Today Wabash
tions to the council this afternoon:

A. Dick,
James
...... .. GROCER,

New Boat.

oAJN

!

ARE REPRESENTATIVE MEN.

QUAHTER

He

Gov. Otero Sends in Long List fur
Katmcation of council.

AND VABASO

3 pounds for a

NO.

LIST OF APPOINTMENTS.

THE TRAINMEN

1 1 1 1 1 1 1

o

TTTTTrtT

Tin

A

T Tl ft TI t

CtTX

Co

.

fin

.it

97-t-

,

-

.

i

i1

.....flucricd

1

'

lll&zzl Ilcncro World's Fcir.
i:y:col Tccb S. Gov't Gtcicb

.

11

I

1

.

...

.

The New
GARBEM SEEDS
:

105-3t-

m

.

d

Sta

i SYDES

rs

liitto

TV?

zx

April is one of the best months in
the year to visit California.. Wait for
colonist rates to California points via
the Santa Fe April 1st to June 15th,
1903.

94-t-

.

.

1rJo6l, HiclGd

f

FOR RENT '7 room brick house.
Modtrn plumbing, heating
plant,
North side. ' Apply .T. B.
office B. & M. Co.
f 110-6- t
Mc-Nal-

k(x

r,

.; 1 1
Tuiiiiai
8evere

1;

Flower friitlvnli mi n In III III UU
fornia during April and. May. Take
the Santa Fe through tourist cars.
Colonist rate3 April 1st to June 15th,
1

,

1903.

94-t-

The Las Vegas Savings bank will
furnish their customers with" metal
savings banks on application at the
102-t- f
offlce of the bank.
-

r

!

o, g:

m

irnimn

j"

V Hip or Back.
I No underttraps.
.

with ComJort.

.

.. Easy to Wear.

:
1

Ilarnia,.'.

f

j

'..

-- -

-

schaefer

DRUGGIST

'

I

I

It Is not only economy to' have your
own note heads, letter heads and en-

Others Follow

velopes, but it L more business-lik- e
and much handier. Order them from

'

this ofnc.

'

.

10-t-

f

-

F. L. Oswalt pays cash and allows
good prices for second hand, goods.
1210 National avenue. Colorado 'pnone
,

176.

61-t-

,

"

In all the latest goods
Garden Tools, Pruning

f

JL,lro

Amole Qoapo

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Shears, Lawn Mowers, Hose,' :
Sprinklers and Rakes.

-

...windows, dust proof,'
-- in, we can show
you.

Livers, hearts, tongues, brains and
all kinds of fresh meat. Vegas phone
105, Colorado phone 329. MARTIN

Complete

.

Ice Cream Freezer, Bicycles,
Hammocks and Camp Outfits,
. Step
Ladders and Brashes
. and. last but not
least, the
.. Wonderful
Flexible- - Felt
...Weather Strip for doors and

75-t)- E

91-t-

,
--

The Wonder 5Minute

Fresh, pure apple cider, sold at4ha
place of manufacture. Fine; try It,
Pete Basleer's on Bridge street ,;

BROS.

Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Pence Wire, Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Grain and Feed.

1

n.tt

-

Culti-

Qray's Threshing Hachines,

The City Steam laundry guarantees
beautiful finish to all work. Phones,.
Colorado 89. Vegas 166. 1122 National
'

lfJ'""

Never tnovca.

'.

tret

- 'r&Zt Harrows,
"
"..i.4"
vators, ricCormick's Ilowers. and Reapers,

T

For Sa.Io by
-
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DEALERS IN,..

.

Come

Gross, Kelly

TII0:.:PS0n IIARDVJIRE GO.
'

Cash Store:

60S

Red blood Albumen will make yonr
hens lay, at any time of ' the rear. For Mn Geerge T. Hill,
sale by O. O. Schaefer.
;'. E. Las Vegas,
N M.
Dear 8lr;-n
Go and see Patty about. new and
You aretha only agent we will hava
second hand heaters. .Lots of ."bar- in
Las Vegas during tha present ssa- 108-t- f
gains.
aYours Truly,
Plttenger Is cluing out last year's
ALFRED PEATS A CO.,
'
wall paper and remnants at greatly
Prize Wall Papera.
f
reduced prices.

Co.

Incorporixted.

Wholesale Merchamts

,

.

,4

Douglas Ave.

f

.

El Paso. Texas

East Las Vegas, New Mexico,

-

-

-
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East La Vegas and Albuquerque,
New Mexico,

79-t-

Dr. J. P. Sutton, veterinary surgeon
has located permanently in Las Vegas,

offlce

at Clay

& GIvens.

Pittenjer has a fine line of

SO-l-

1803

wall

; Sample

ft.
Q'S
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Now On Display.
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Entered at the East Las Vegas post
second-clas- s
matter.

R.vts
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4 00
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and removes
on the 5th inst. He
' the corrupt ac- - that institneion
immediately left for Pueblo, arriving
in
VJ "v- - V fI cumulations
city last Saturday. He at
cause oncethat
2
which
identified the dead woman as
Lh---'
disease. When his wife
and set about investigating
the blood I" cleansed, pimples, tetter. the circumstances
the
surrounding
boils, sores, and other results
that resulted in her death." He
of impure blood; are perfectly and per- - 'events
has the strongest suspicion of foul
tnanently cured. suffered
play.' He learned from the train men
dreaded
with that
For three years I
of Her- that when transferred from one train
disease eczema," writes Mrs. toJ. Koepp,
man. Oregon. " was told
try Dr. Pierce's to another at La Junta his wife was
Golden Medical Discovery, which I did, and af-He
ter I had taken fourteen bottles I was perma- in a peculiar form of stupor.
It has been a year since I stopped states that when leaving Raton she
nently cured.medicine
never
it
and
has
;
appeared
taking your
since. 1 think your medicine a wonderful cure had beside her ticket $84.60 in monuw, itt M.v . ey, four finger rings, a watch and othand nope omrr ofbiuicuuk
and be relieved their suffering-er
.but from the hospital peoSome of the most remarkable cures plejewelry,
he
received a few cents afonly
effected by "Golden Medical Discovery," ter
had
paid expenses and fees
they
have been of scrofulous diseases.
to $16, the watch, braceyou for advising me to amounting
"I will forever thank
take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery." lets, two rings and some trinkets. So
writes Mrs. las. Murphy, of Fonda. Pocahontas
he believes that two of the rings and
It has cored me of chronic scrofula
Co., Iowa.
of twelve years' standing. I had doctored for most of the money were taken from
the trouble until I was completely discouraffcd. her by some person or persons who
I alxo had chronic diarrhea for twelve years. I
sm in Rood health now better than I ever was had probably drugged her for the
in my fife, owing to Dr. Pierce s Golden ' Medical
purpose of robbery.
Discovery. I took several bottles of the DiscovThe Pueblo officers will immediateery before I stopped."
ly go to work on the case on the theMed"
Golden
for
substitute
no
Accept
ory that Mrs. Brooks was the victim
ical Discovery." There is nothing "just of
foul play while en route from'Tta-to- n
the
of
diseases
stomach,
for
as good"
to Pueblo.
blood and longs.
Further particulars of the death of
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
Mrs. Brooks as taken from the Puand sick headache.
eblo Chieftain of the 5th and 7th inst.
are that she wast taken from a Santa
Fe east bound passenger train on
25th in a helpless and speechwhile here investigating the state- Feb.
less condition and conveyed to the
hood question of conditions here Pueblo
hospital where she remained
must have anticipated the disgrace- one week b'efore dying. During all
ful acts of the New Mexico legisla- the time she was in the hospital she
ture. It Is such things as this that has was incoherent and much of the time
violent.
kept New Mexico from enjoying the
When her first glimmerings of conprivilege of statehood.
sciousness came she seemed to be
Intensely and said that two
All the county officers of Guada- suffering
men had given her something to
lupe county who were elected last drink. What it was she could not say
She
fall, most of whom were democrats, save that it "wasn't whisky."
were legislated out of office by the could give no discription of the men
who had
and
bill creating Leonard Wood county. could tell given her ofthe potion,
circumthe
nothing
who stances under which it was adminAnd
yet there are some
have the forehead to say we are fit istered.
for statehood and with a legislature
THE AGRICULTURE COLLEGE
that will do that!
It must not be thought that the peo- Annual Meeting- of the Board of
Entire Faculty Except Prople of East Las Vegas are asleep or
fessor
Arthur Goss Re-- :
that they have concluded to passively
Elected.
i
submit to the outrageous action of
the legislature in taking upon itself
The board of regents met in Las
to legislate men into office without Crucesi last week. All members were
present as follows: G. A. Richardson
the formality of an election.
of Roswell, president; H. B. Holt of
If the legislature can legislate of- Las Cruces, secretary and treasurer;
fice holders into office and do away Regents W. A. Cooper of. Santa Fe,
with elections for one, two or three Seaman Field of Deming, and Jose
Lucero of Las
This wa the
years, what is to prevent it from mak- annual meeting Cruces.
of the board and the
even
or
fifty one at which teachers are . elected.
ing it five, ten, twenty
or a hundred years.
The whole corps of professors, instructors, and assistants' were
with the exception of Prof. Goss,
Only two days more and the thirty- fifth legislative assembly will be who leaves on the first of April to accounted among the things of the past cept a position as director of the exstation and state chemist at
and it will not be regretted. To sum it periment
Purdue University, in Senator Bever- up charitably, it will go down in his- idge s state.
rroiessor8 vernon and uarcla re
tory the worst we ever had.
turned the first of the. week from RosGovernment of the legislature, by well, where they attended a farmers'
the legislature, for the bosses will be Institute. Prof. J. D. T. Ttnsley rethe same place.
resented by all right thinking citi- turned from
Fox of Attica, Ind.. died on
Hugh
zens.
Monday last of Tuberculosis. Mr. Fox
had only entered school here when he
Five new counties, Roosevelt, Quay, became ill, but he was
vefy well liked
Leonard and Torrance have been cre- by all who had the pleasure
of know-inated by the present legislature.
him, and his death was a sad surprise to nearly all of the students.
THE PRE8IDENT COMING.
His aunt, who had been with him for
some time, took the remains to his
He Will Visit New Mexico in May and old home.
Will Stop in Santa Fe.
Professor Vernon was in El Paso
during the week with his class in
The Santa Fe New Mexican, pre- livestock attending the cattlemen's
sumably through Governor Otero, is convention. Professor Foster was alinformed that President Roosevelt so there.
;
and party will visit Santa Fe and
The weather of late has been exother New Mexico cities in May. The ceptionally fine, as we have not had
president might be induced to stop a sand storm this month. The alfalfa
off at Las Vegas. The New Mexi- fields are beeinnlnsr to look green
can says:
are blooming. Reand the
"President Roosevelt will be iu publican. peaches
".?
Santa Fe on May 5. He will arrive
over the Santa Fe railway at 9 o'The Santa Fe runs tourist cars
clock in the forenoon and will leave
daily from Chicago and Kansas City
again at noon. He will make a stop to Los Angeles and San Francisco.
of two or three hours that same afternoon at Albuquerque..
No other Colonist tickets to California points
stops are scheduled for New Mexico will be honored on ouch cars April 1
as far as known. The train will pass to June 15th.
f
Las Vegas at 5 o'clock in the morning and is to stop only long enough
to take water, but the Meadow City
nn
will extend an urgent invitation to
the President to stop longer.
"Extensive preparations will be
made by Santa Fe to receive the I
president and his party which will
Include Secretary of War Root, and
Secretary to the President Loeb. The
president will be asked to make an
address from the capitol steps. He
Ev:iy IVc
will be shown the points of interest
in Santa Fe and as May 5 orchards
D::!rc3
will be in full bloom and the weather
ought to be delightful, Santa Fe wilt
make a good impresundoubtedly
sion. -- Luncheon may be served at
the Palace hotel to which represenic
tative citizens, officials and mem- About Sanativo r.nticop-tbers of the press will probably be
invited. The visiting party may take
breakfast at the executive mansion.
Of course, this is the outline of a
probable program, as the wishes of
the visitors will be paramount. Goy
ernor Otero and a reception comtnt"
"
Till nrK" '
PttluS Cmil I Csuan wSS wS
iliT train - aa It enters the territory
and will accompany it to the border of

17.

committee, concludes an extended article in March Association Men by
saying:
."The Association in a North American City undertakes to do the work
for which it was organized. It has
adopted as its object the whole life
of the young men of the community
social, physical, mental and spiritual,
and undertakes to specialize on these
four phases of the life of young men
by providing a department of work for
each, and on a plan and a scale commensurate with the need of the opportunity. It undertakes to provide a
Christian club with commodious quarters and attractive appointments for
the social life of young men; a gymnasium and manly athletic sports, under
the scientific instruction and wise,
wholesome management of a Christ
ian pnysicai director tor ineir atnieuc
and physical life ; an institute or
school with standard educational classes, lectures, library, reading room,
and other important features for their
intellectual development; and an organized religious work with Bible classes, religious meetings, personal work
and missionary training and activity
for their spiritual life and service.
The Association also undertakes a special work for boys under the trained
leadership of a boys' secretary, or a
physical director who Is adapted to anc
will become a specialist on this department in addition to his other work.
These five lines of work are elemental, and an Association in a North
American City can scarcely undertake
i"33 than these and be symmetrical.
"The equipment for a work, such as
his hfpn outlined, must be suitable,
adequate and permanent.
"This model Association requires
and has secured a model building.
centrally located, specially designed,
commodiattractive,
ous, and capable of enlargment. This
building is owned by the association
and ia free from debt. In the smaller
cities It Is now possible to secure such
a building for a new Association undertaking such a work, and in this way to
launch the association full Hedged ant
with complete equipment."
It is this comprehensive work foT
youns men that the promoters of the
local Y. M. C. A. are launching for
young men of Las Vegas and vicinity.
Every citizen should want a hand in
it.
.
-
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WHAT THEY VOTED FOR.

It is presumed that the railway employes are highly pleased with Coun-

cilman Jas. S. Duncan and Chas.
A.
Spiess and
Representatives
Coleman, who have been posing as
their representatives and who have
claimed, with considerable accuracy,
that they were elected mainly by the
vote of railroad men. Both voted for
the bill, which was passed in both
houses' almost unanimously and signed by the governor, which prevents
all claims for damages against the
railroad companies In New Mexico,
by employes, from being brought in
courts outside of New Mexico. In other word?, if a railroad man Is killed
through the negligence or carelessness of the company, his widow and
orphans cannot sue the company in
Texas or Colorado courts, but must
justice of a
depend on the
a system
under
jury, empanelled
are
the tools
but
the
whereby
jurors
of a, district attorney, who Is usually
a paid employe of the railroad company. Some railroad men may be get;
ting what they voted for, and others
what taey were paid to vote for un- -

--
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so-call-

Clcancinj

1

tfrr-for the
jnrt " 'In r n
work for the ticket at from $5 to $25
a day," but it is pretty hard on the
widow and the orphan and the man
who ia disabled for life by reason
of criminal carelessness on the part
of the railroad comtiany. The law
was gotten through at the instance of
the paid attorneys of the El Paso &
Northwestern railway, who were both
members of the council, but it. was
voted for by all the San Miguel
including Mr. Duncan, Mr. Spiess and Mr. Coleman.
The Optic really never expected to
be able to copy many articles from
the Santa Fe New Mexican which It
could endorse, but since the owner of
that paper has failed to close the
deal whereby the paper is to change
hands, the paper itself has taken a
very independent tone. The following
from its columns is endorsed by The
"As an
Optic from top to bottom:
abstract principle, there can be no excuse of depilving the people of their
right to choose their own city and
county officials, even it there Is danger of the majority of a city becoming
democratic. But from a point of politics it may . seem different although
even in politics it pays in the long
run to be fair and decent"
r

No doubt one

1

or more of the parties

ts

1

Arizona.

evening. Governor Otero,
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, who will
be chief marshal of the day in con
nection with the festivities. Mayor
Sparks and others interested, met at
the executive mansion to discuss the
plans for the president's reception.
Thesa will be made public very soon
so that arrangements can be made
for excursion trains and the gathering and entertainment of a vast
crowd in the Capital City on May
5.
,
"The president has completed his
itinerary for his contemplated trip
t.T California.
Major W. H- - H. Llewellyn received a telegram from Delegate B. S. Rodey yesterday announcing this fact and stating that the
president's schedule lnc'udes a visit
to the historic old city of Santa Fe
on May 5, and that the Intention is
to spend three hours of the forenoon
there, and also a visit to Albuquerque. Other telegrams were received,
Governor
including messages to
Otero, but these were of a personal
nature and therefore cannot be made
public. The telegrams were answer-- ,
eded immediately and expressed
the joy of New Mexico and of Ssnt-- i
Fe at being honored in this matner '
and extending a hearty weL? me.
Fortunately, there will be plenty of
time to place Santa Fe In Its best
lleht and tojmake the reception notable and memorable In the annals
of the oldest city in the United
,.
States."
"Last

"
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When you see It In The Optic It ia

Too much stress cannot be placed on
the great value of Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills in the antiseptic cleansing of the mucous surfaces and of
the blood and circulating fluids, thus
affording pure, sweet and economical
local and constitutional treatment for
weakening discharges, ulcerations, inflammations, itchings, irritations, relaxations, displacements, pains and irregularities peculiar to females. Hence the
Cuticura remedies have a wonderful
Influence in restoring health, strength
and beanty to weary women, who
have been prematurely aged and Invalided by these distressing ailments,
as well as such sympathetic afflictions aa
anaemia, chlorosis, hysteria, nervousness and debility.
Women from the very first have fully
appreciated the purity and sweetness,
the power to afford
immediate relief,
the certainty of speedy and permanent

cure, the. absolute safety and great

economy which have made the Cuticura
Soap, Ointment and Pills the standard
skin cures and humour remedies of the
civilized world.
Millions of the world's best people
use Cuticura Soap, assisted by Cuticura
Ointment, for preserving, purifying
and beautifying the skin, for cleansin
the scalp of crusts, scales and dandruff,

and the stopping of falling hair, for
softening, whitening and soothing red.
rough and sore hands, In (he form o
baths for annoying Irritations, inflammations and ulcerative weaknesses, and
for many sanative, antiseptic purpose
which readily sofsest themselves, as
well as for all iirft rrryctsi ct
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Leaves Las Vegas PoatotHoe at 7 of ",oCk a ta.
Monday, Wednwdav and M'ay
Arrives at Santa Bom at 6 P. m .4. meday
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The Smile that means delight and mirth,
The Smile that beams around the earth,
The Smile that smiles for all it's worth
The Smile that Won't Come Off.

Round
Way S6 00.
or Prom Bado do Juan

On
To

Express carried

Tl

Cll.OO.
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f00'

at reasonable.

atge.

AGENTS
cooi riucn at iIuuclu
Center Street, Bast Las VegtL N. M.
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m.

Plaza. Laa Vegas,

6

II. E. YOST

t

Sanitary

The Smile that widens in delight,
That makes all frowns fly out of sight;
The (DjuaEier OaHs Smile
that's all right!
The Smile that Won't Come Off.
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BUGBNIO ROMERO, Pro0K
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Y. M. C. A. UNDERTAKINGS.
Mr. C. K. Ober, senior field secretary
of the Y. M. C. A. international
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Many, one year, by uiail
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an whose shapely ahopM .
J I From toe Raton
Range.
diaaDoointment comes
.ants
Monday, Feb. 23, Annie Brooks,
to
turned
face
the
when
seldom
you
not
wife ot Benjamin Brooks, colored, ot
snows disfigurleft on the Santa Fe for PuRaton,
blotches
and
ing
Colo.,
eblo,
blemishes.
In make a visitwhere she intended ', to
with relatives. Brooks,
the
general
cause of these a thrifty young mechanic who has
been for some time in the employ of
eruptions is im- Daniel
Rlsden, heard nothing from
pure blood.
Dr. nerce's his wife after she left until last FriGolden Medical day, when a telegram came from the
Discovery puri manager of the Pueblo hospital at
fies tne blood, Pueblo, stating that his wife died in

oflice as

by mail
ia:iy, per uxuttti,
aiouihs, by wall
iuuy, tureo
InUiy. ix uiimHis, by mail

Raton Woman En Route to Pueblo
Drugged and Robbed Death Fol- -
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THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Eetebliehed in 1879.
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Steam and

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY i'TjONB
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
Avenue
!
t.

RHOd IS'

DAN

line:.

Best hack service in tin city.
lvieets an trains. .vai.U are
promptly attended to. Dffice
at M. L. Cooley's livery itable
.

A
C. N.

NEW

RAILROAD.

Blackwell of this city says ths
Raton Range is in receipt of a letter
dated the 6th inst. from Thos. B.
Harlan, of St. Louis, chief promoter
of the New Mexico & Pacific railway,
the road that has been surveyed and
the location Btakes set from Raton to
Elizabethtown.
In the letter Mr. Harlan says they
are going straight ahead with the
railroad enterprise, pushing the thing
along every day, and from the present
indications will get started on , tie
actual construction work sometime
this spring. The capital stock of the
company has been increased for the
purpose of giving a reserve bond issue with which to make extensions
of the line. It is the purpose of the
company to extend the road as at
present surveyed, from Elizabethtown
to Twining, which will go around
through the north end of the Moreno
valley and Hematite canyon.
Mr. Harlan and the leading stockholders of ' the company will arrive
in Raton about the 1st of May, and
after they have taken a look over the
route the matter of an extension to
Taps will be decided.
TMB MEXOOW CITY.

some Thing About La Vega
Generally Known to the
Outside World.

Not

SEEKbST THOU F01

Special R.ate for Room and Doard
for Sirttfle2,Pa.rties and Fevmilies

New and Better Life Poor

Sufferer?

MEALS
Second to None in the City

Paine?s Celery
Compound

Las Vkgas,meanlng "The Meadows,"
the cokinty seat of San Miguel courx-y- ,
lies o i both aides ot the Gallinaa
iver, and. with its suburbs, has about
.0,000 inhabitants.
It has excellent witter works, arc
stores, beautiful residences
ind lncandoscent electric light plant.
:elephone exchanges, headquarters of
the Atchison railway system, iew
Mexico division, together with railroad machine shops and
works, stock yards and large
and dipping plants.
West of the river, the old town hat.
the quaint and picturesque Mexican
appearance adobe, houses, narrow,
crooked streets, native people and
customs, handicrafts and occupations:
but the plaza and all of the new town
east of the river, constitute a distinctive American city. The streets are
wide and well graded, while sidewalks
abound, shaded with growing treet.
Three parks, filled with grass and
trees, add to the beauty and healthful-nesof the place. Handsome and
and innumerable lawns, set in grass
and adorned with shrubbery and
flowers, combine to proclaim a cultured community, possessed of all modern comforts and conveniences.
Las Vegas is the natural sanatorium of the United States, combining
more natural advantages than any
other place in America. Her thermal
waters are the equal of the Hot
Springs of Arkansas. while her climate
is Infinitely superior. There is no
malaria, no excessive heat or cold, no
gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The air is
pure, dry, rarifled. and highly electrified a certain cure for consumption,
if the disease be taken In time. The
hot waters are a specific for liver,
skin, rheumatic and blood disorders.
Her Montesuma hotel is the finest hostelry between Chicago and California
and Is situated in a beautiful canyon.
five rnlloa fram Qwn ghnri 11 J if
Xvtty in number, come boilixulii,
Besides this,
ing to the surface.
St, Anthony's Sanitarium, conducted
by the Sisters of Charity, and the
Plaza Sanitarium, conducted ry Dr.
Willam Curtisa Bailey. M. D.
Las Vegas is the distributing point
for nearly all New Mexico By the
Atchison system, she has connection
with Kansas on the east, Colorado on
the north, Arizona and California on
the west, and Texas and Old Mexico
on the south. Besides these, she has
more stage lines, connecting her with
tributary territory, than has any other
town in New Mexico. This territory
includes the entire section east and
south of the mountains, and com
prises the counties ot Colfax, Mora,
Taos, San Miguel, Santa Fe, Socorro
Dona Ana, Grant, Chaves, Lincoln, and
Eddy .with parts of Valencia and Ber
nalillo a country larger than all New
England. This takes in the famous
valley of the Rio Grande, and the less
famous, but not less excellent, valley
Of the Pecos the finest fruit sections
of the west.
There are eight large wholesale
houses, whose trade extends through
out the Territory, and Into the
sections; while the volume of
this trade, and the value of the stocks
which they carry, cannot be duplicated wfrf of Kansas City and south of
Denver. Tnree merchants' brokers
have selected the city as their dis
tributing center, the amount of their
yearly sales exceeding, in the aggregate, the combined sales of all other
such brokers in New Mexico. The
retail merchants, of Las Vegas, are
more numerous, and carry larsrer and
better stocks ot goods than do the r
tail merchants of any other tows In
well-fille- d
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AHERICAN PL VN.

Will Give You That Health That
Leads to True Earthly Happiness.

Saxmolo Room for
marcial Nan.
Amet loan or Cu ropoan Pli

Lfe-r- s

New Mexico.

the grave, have given proof that the
wonder-workinwedicine is a life
saver. Today, Paine's Celery
d
is the one true and guaranteed
specific recognized and prescribedfor
all diseases arising from a debilitated
Galvanized
nervous system. It is a positive cure
Sash
Iron
for insomnia, wasting strength, dyspepsia, neuralgia, rheumatism, liver
Cornices
Doors
and kidney troubles. For :;, all such
and
complaints Paine's Celery Compound
Mouldings
Skylights'
has done marvelous things and triumphed when all other means failed.
Tin and
Surfacing
Mr. J. G. Lamson, Prairie View, III.,
Gravel v
Alill
Cor.
d
Office,
gratefully writes about his restoraPlaning
and
tion to health as follows:;
Hoofing
ner National
and
'
"I am nearly sevefity-fivyears old,
Oeneral
Plumbing
and have put off being carried to the
.
Grand
Avenue.
and
Repair
grave-yarand gone to farming again.
Mill Work
Wotk
Paine's Celery Compound is my life
and strength. It has raised me from
a low condition of life to the best of
health. When I first commenced
with the Compound, I weighed one
hundred pounds, but now I weigh one
1 1 1
1 1
I
I III
i
III I Mil
hundred and twenty pounds. I am i"
well and feel well, and my' neighbors
"PLAZA
all congratulate me upon my good
healthy looks."
PHARMACY"
Robert Stepp- has closed his meat
market at Santa Rosa for a short time
: DeeJera In
and possibly permanent.
Joe Holzam of Pastura was a visitor
CHEMICALS.
DRUQS, HEDICINES
to Santa Rosa.

GEO. E. ELLIS,

g

Proprlotor

Com-qoun-
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HENRY & SUKDT

Myles Sweene

SK E. Las Vegas

Mum

Winters Drag Co.
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Who dare deny the assertion that
Paine's Celery Compound makes sick
people well and happy? Physicians
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Syrup of Figs appeals to the cultured and the
and to the healthy, because its
component parts are simple and wholesome
and because it acts without disturbing the
natural functions, as it is wholly free from
every objectionable quality or substance. In
.the process of manufacturing figs are used, as
they are pleasant to the taste, but the medicinal virtues of Syrup of Figs are obtained from
an excellent combination of plants known to
be medicinally laxative and to act most beneficially. To get its beneficial effects buy
the genuine manufactured by the
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extracts from exchanges.

BOER SETTLEMENT.
Fourteen families of Boers have
settled just south of Colmor, this
county, purchasing a large tract of
land from the Santa Fe railroad company, says the Springer Stockman.
They have already commenced improvements, digging wells, fencing, The Mutual Life Insurance
building houses, etc. They seem to
be a very thrifty set and will be a
of New York was the
valuable addition to Dis section of Company
New Mexico. Later' on more families
will locate near them and in a few leading life insurance company
years we may look to see trees and a
veritable garden where that open in the United States.
prairie is today. Let us encourage
To-da- y
it leads all other comsuch immigration, they are creators
citiof
a
class
of wealth and
good

In the Days of
Webster & Clay

Anheuser-Busc- h

New Mexico News Scissored Bodily

From the Newspapers.

John Finlay, W. H. and S. A. Pool
returned to Aztec from Durango with
three loads of lumber for their new
building.
Wm. A. Chapman left Raton for the
Cimarron country, where he goes to
survey a large tract of land for Mccormick.
Frank Hinojos, of West Puerto de
Luna, and who has been sick abed for
some time, 'is out again shaking hands
with his many friends.
The boys are talking of organizing a
gun club In Santa Rosa. With a base
ball club, gun club, dancing club and a
card club Santa Rosa will be made

The wonderful progress
of this Association is

8,000 Barrels sold in 1865.
18,000 Barrels sold in 1870.

panies in the world in

zens.-

The many friends of Thomas
and" Miss Delia Leatherman at
newsy.
Cimaron extend their best wishes to
N. R. Heath, from Iowa, who has
them and are proud to see them act
been visiting his sister, Mrs. S .E.
upon President Roosevelt's advice-- get
Leeman, in Raton, has taken a run
married.
down to Roswell with a view of locatThe
workmen on the oil well near
ing there.
Raton have employed a cook and are
At their home on South Fourth
now "at home" in the house on the
street in Raton the Misses Marie and
Burns ranch to which an annex has
Myrtle Troy celebrated their tenth
been added.
birthday with a large number of their
little friends.
Order, promptly filled by
S. M. Thompson and E. P. Westo-bClarence Wright returned from
J. B. MACKEL, Wholesale Dealer, Las Vegas.
left Red River for Manassa, ColoSpringer to Dawson
Tuesday, after a
to spend a week or ten days
rado,
few days spent- with his family. He
duck hunting.
has accepted a situation up at that
Frank Slade, who has been doing
Dr. R. R. Green was again called
coal metropolis.
Lyle Koonts took a load of hogs to
A.
business
in Weston, Clo., for the past
from
Mrs.
see
Red
T.
to
River
The new road supervisor of Santa
market from Aztec.
Durango
Rosa. Mr. J. H. Hicks, has been work- Melson who is reported about the six months', is spending a week in
Maxwell.
same
this
morning.
ing the roads between Don Celso Baca's residence and town, also the
Grip Remedies in Great Demand.
Write Us a Letter.
streets in the city.
colds and grip are prevalent
When
who
wtth
W
want
to
advise
people
Mrs. A. M. Warner of La Junta,
and surest remedies are
the
quickest
whose singing Raton people enjoyed so are sick and want to get well. A in great demand. Mr. Joseph D. Wilmuch last winter, has been secured by person that says " I would give 50 liams, of McDuff, Va., says that he
the League to take part in the musical if I felt as well as I did one year ago, was cured of a very deep and lasting
Is the one we are after and we do not
at Raton Friday, March 20.
attack of la
The following New York srck quouitious o
by using ChamberThursday of last week Mr. Addison want the $50 either. People that suf- lain's Coughgrippe
were received by Levy J'.ros , (menjbers
after
trying
Remedy
3 CrockB, ard of Trade) rooms 2
Walker of Raton entertained a small fer with nervous diseases have a several other
with no ef- ett Block,
(Co'.o. i'hotoe 3 0. l.as Vegas Phone
party in honor of Mrs. Bryan, of
weak, watery blood, with sallow fect. For sale prepartlons
310.) over their own private wires irom .e
by all druggists.
The afternon was devoted complexion, and a tired, outdone nerYork, Chicago and Colorado SprinKs; corresto sewing and small talk.
vous feeling, lo.s of sleep and anxious
pondent of the firms of I4&uii & Bryan N.Ex-Y.
of the and
II.
J.
Luce,
superintendent
Chicago members New Vork Stock
Mr3. Mattie A. Bridge, a noted lec- days cause waste of flesh and
at
Gold
Mining company
change and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
Jayhawk
turer and elocutionist, stopped over Pimply, pale, weak people strength
A.
otis
ti Co.. Hankers and Brokers. Colorado
can be Red River, made a business trip to
Sprlnes:
night at the Baker hotel in Aztec en cured with Dr. Gunn's Blood & Nerve Questa.
Close
Description
route to Farmington where she goes Tonic. It makes rich red blood, feed. 53
Amaltfamated Copper.
for her health and recuperation.
Colds.
and
Children's
the
and
flesii
Coughs
nerves,
.125
ing
making solid
American frugar
F. C. Peterson expects to be home at
327
E.
.
Mrs.
First
Joe
1
l
Com
St.,
3
Atchison
McGrath,
the rate of to pounds per week.
In Aztec on or about the 20th of this This Tonic Js In
. 9:4
writes: "I have K. & O pfd
Kan.,
Hutchinson,
tablet
is
and
form,
. 934
month from his trip back to his 'boy- sold for 75cts per box, or 3 boxes for given Ballard's Horehound Syrup to ti. K.
. 64 H
T...r
hood home, Denmark, where J visited $2.00,
. 32
&
Com.
Alton
for
colds
and
for coughs
children
al
Chicago
my
by
sent
,or
druggists
mail,
by
. tB((
F- - 1
his aged mother and other relatives.
on receipt of price. We will send a the past four years, and find it the C.
. 35 'i
Colo. Sou
Wilmot A. Brown writes to Red
I
Unlike
"
ever
used."
medicine
best
first
that
tells
what
pamphlet
pfd
Jisease3
this
River from Trinidad that he has been Tonic will cure and
394
what it i3 good many cough syrups, it contains no opi- O. G. W 2nd- pfd
. 24
on the ick list. He also reports he
diswill
and
heal
sooth
free.
but
us
um,
Write
any
for,
C.
&
about
O
your case,
will be back In May to look after that costs
. 3o ,
Frio.
quicker 1st
nothing.
Address, Dr. ease of the throat or lungs 50c
6;
his company's mining interests at An- Bosanko
pfd
and
other
than
25c,
Co.,
any
remedy.
Pa.
121
For
N
&
L
Philadelphia,
3 v ! sale
chor.
O. G. Schaefer, druggist. East $1 at K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
108H
.o. Pac
by
Mrs Brigham, of Denver, widow of Las Vegas, N. M.
71
Norfolk
.....v
the late Mr. Brigham, one of tlie ownH. Goodman left Springer on a visit pac. Mall Com
61H
ers of the Agua Negra Grant in GuadaC. C. Sperry, proprietor of the bicy- to his wife and family at El Paso, Reading
'444
U. 1 Ci.iu
has
on
in
ben
several
cle and novelty store on Second where they have been for
7C4
lupe county,
Springer
pfd
20
Iron
Republic Steel and
business in connection with her late street in Raton, became the father of months.
"
pfd
husband's estate.
a bouncing baby daughter.
1685i
St. P
MORE RIOTS.
A full grown mare owned by Octav-lan- o
634
S.P
not
are
31 '
Disturbances of strikers
Southern By
SEVERE ATTACK OF GRIP.
Rodriguez was killed by moundis
"pfd
individual
as
an
as
grave
nearly
on
tain lio.s tear his ranch
the
C5
T.C. I
3
Tex. l'ac
del Tesueque and partly
Cured by One Bottle of Chamberlain's order of the system. Overwork, lo3S
U.
fol
P
of sleep, nervous tension will be
by 'beso animals. They were
U.
ill
Cough Remedy.
P.
lowed toy utter collapse, unless a re- tr.s. spfd
364
evidently large and hungry.
is immediately em"
Mi
liable
pfd
Mrs. Lizzie Hart, who with her hus"When I had an attack of grip last ployed. remedy
com
Wabash
so
efficient
nothing
band, Mr. Alex. Hart, came to Aztec winter (the second one) I actually to cure There's
4iJ,
prd.
disorders of the Liver or Wabash
U
last May for her health, was born in, cured
Cnani-lain's
one
with
of
bottle
a
25JS
myself
Mex.
Bitters.
as
It's
Cent.
Electrict
Kidneys
Indiana Nov. 20, 1869, and died at her
140 4
Cough Remedy," says Frank wonderful tonic, and effective nervine Manuattar
home in Aztec Friday, Feb. 27, after a W.
,
254
Perry, editor of the Enterprise, and the greatest all around medi- Wis. Cent
"
l'fd
494
long illness of consumption.
Y. "This is the honest cine for run down systems. It disN.
Shortsville,
Miss Lucile O'Brien entertained a
I at times kept from coughing pels Nervousness, Rheumatism
truth.
and
New York Stock Letter.
small number of friends very pleasto pieces by taking a teaspoon-fu- l Neuralgia and expels Malaria germs.
antly at dinner in Raton. The guests myself
NEW
YORK, March 17. The openof this remedy, and when the Only 50c, and satisfaction guaranwere Mr. .and Mrs. Samuel Ruffner,
a rule was firmer but dealings
as
ing
come
on
would
all
at
teed
by
druggists.
Miss Helen Grey and the Messrs. coughing spell
throughout the list remained limited
night I would take a dose and it
Joernsu Furnay and Murray.
W.
wick of Farmington is in and almost entirely professional
B.Chad
in
seemed
briefest
that
the
interval
a
a
team
lost
of horses
Jess Hayden
The center interest was naturally
Aztec for the purpose of organizing
few weeks ago at Santa Rosa. He ad- the cough would pass off and I would a
Union Pacific and Southern Pain
of
Woodmen
local
of
the
the
lodge
to
sleep perfectly free from World.
vertised in the Star that he would give j go
cific both of which displayed con$15.00 reward for their return of the cough and its accompanying pains.
a
siderable strength and made gains
same. They were brought back there To say that the remedy acted as a
Do not be afraid
of about one point. Trading, how.
most
and returned to their owner
agreeable surprise is putting it to look the facts squarely in the face. ever, in thoje securities was very ers very mildly.
I had no idea that it That cough, racking and persistent, acThe new bridge across the Los
ratic, demonstrating tiie uncertain
creek, near the residence of Celso would or could knock out the grip, companied by tightness in the chest feeling of street in regard to the decomBaca, at Santa Rosa, will son be
simply because I had never tried it and spitting of sticky mucus, is a velopments in this controversy.
pleted. This will be a great help to for such a purpose, but it did, and it sign of consumption. Common sense
Shortly before close it was anthe public, as the reek has been a seemed with the second attack of dictates the use of Allen's Lung nounced
the Southern Pacific pool
dangerous crossing for some time.
caused it to not Balsam, an honest remedy, since It was extended to April 10.
coughing the
Toots Jones and Jim Anderson, the only to be ofremedy
les3 duration, but the contains no opium ; an efficient remThe railway list generally followed
pin cetters at the Raton Bowling Al- pains were far less severe, and I edy, since it heals the irritated, in- the movements of these two stocks
ley, took a day off and went hunting. had not used the contents of one bot- flamed throat and lungs, and so pre- but fluctuations were limited to half
encounter tle before Mr. Grip had bid me adieu." vents a
cold from running a point.
They had a
with a wild cat, and finally killed the For sale by all druggists.
into incurable forms of consumption.
The coalers displayed good underanimal by clubbing it over the head
tone
while Trunk lines were affectW. M. Woodward of Raton has been ed
R. M. Oldham of Red River, has a
with their guns.
further """liquidation which,
by
The Uracca company near Clmaron position with the Confidence Mining industriously engaged the past week however, ceased for the time being.
of
interior
the
the
drug Money for call fluctuated between six
remodeling
has sunk a large well to bed rock company of Elizabethtown.
store.
' SURE CURe'VoR
and will use the water for irrigation.
and six and a half per cent .
PILES.
5 per cent.
Money closed 4
AND GRIP.
They will also place a large reserOF
COLDS
DANGER
Itching Piles produce moisture and
Total
398,100.
sales
voir on the head of Cimarronciti,
colds
and
from
The
danger
which will insure an abundance of cause itching, this form, as well as grip isgreatest
their resulting in pneumonia.
WAKEFUL CHILDREN
water the entire year.
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles If reasonable care is used, however,
For a long time the two year-olOne of the most popular diversions are cured by Dr.
Pile Rem- and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy child of Mr. P. L. McPherson, 59 N.
of the week and one which afforded
be avoided. Tenth St., Harrisburg, Pa., would
Ab- taken, all danger will
and
edy.
Stops
itching
bleeding.
much pleasure to a large number of
tens
of
thousands
the
Among
sleep but two or three hours in the
tumors.
50c
a jar at druggist, have used this remedy for these who
their friends, was a progressive Car-re- sorbs
dispart of the night, which made
party given by Mr. and Mrs. John or sent by mail. Treatise free. Write eases we have yet to learn of a sin- early
it very hard for her parents. Her
A. Carter of Raton, at their pleasant me about your case. Dr. Bosanko,
gle case having resulted in pneumo- mother concluded that the child had
home on South Fourth street.
D.
K.
For
sale
nia, which shows conclusively that it stomach trouble, and gave her half of
Pa.,
Philadelphia,
by
J. M. Higgins and family, his wife,
is a-- cehtain preventive of that dan- one of Chamberlain's Stomach and
four boys, two of them with families, Goodall, druggist, Railroad avenue."
gerous disease. It will cure a cold or Liver Tablets', which quieted her
have settled down southeast of SpringMiss Ida Caldwell left Raton for an attack of grip in less time than stomach and she slept the night
er, taking up four claims all in a
any other treatment. It is pleasant through. Two boxes of these Tabbunch. They are only recently from Indiana, where she will visit till May. and
safe to take. For sale by all drug- lets have effected a permanent cure
St. Clair county. Mo., living a year on On her return she will teach the
and she is now well and strong. For
gists.
summer
at
school
Park.
Ponil
.
the Cook ranch near Raton.
sale by all druggists.
George E. Crocker has been confined
In honor of St. Patrick the Springer
It's Just a Cough
If it's a bilious attack, take Chamto Ms home in Springer a week with
authorities have agreed to turn the berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
an attack of pneumonia and pluracy, that gets your iungs sore and weak keys of the city oyer
to the Irish today. and a quick recovery is certain. For
but Is getting along very nicely now and paves the way for Pneumonia or
sale by all druggists.
A PHYSICIAN WRITES.
and out of danger. He was- brought Consumption or both. Acker's Engif
the
am
down
from
ranch
of
desirous
Colmer
at
the
"I
up
knowing
Whooping cough and bad colds
where he laid helplessly sick for two lish Remedy will stop the cough in profession can obtain Herbine in bulk
the anxious mothers very busy
will
cure
a day and heal your lungs. It
for prescritlajr purposes? It has been keep
days.
The Tres Piedras and Taos mail Consumption, Asthma, Bronchltis.and of great use to me in treating cases with the little shavers around Cimcarrier disappeared the first of last all throat and lung troubles. Posi- of dyspepsia brought on by excessive aron.
week and hi? whereabouts was unor overwork. I have never known it to
We Sell the Greatest"
known until he was discovered in tively guaranteed, and money refund- fail in restoring the organs affected, of blood
purifiers Acker's Blood ElixTres Piedras on a drunk. The bliz- ed if you are not satisfied. Write to to their healthful activity." 50c bottle
a positive guarantee. It will
under
zard did not suit him and he simply us for free sample. W. H. Hooker at K. D. Goodtll's, Depot Drug Store. ir,
cure
housed up until the weather became
chronic
and other blood poisall
& Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
'
Sol Spiegel of Springer is holding ons. If
T.S
better.
have
Drug-Slayou
O.
G.
eruptions or sores
For sale by
Schaefer,
down a clerkship with the Voronberg
The children of Mrs. Alice Hubbard
or
on
are
Mound.
body,
your
pale, weak or
Mercantile cmpany at wagon
of Springer are down with the mea-sel- s
run
is
what
it
you need.
down,
just
at their home. This is now cerSo Sweet and Pleasing in Taste!
The large reservoir on the Chase
are
not satWe
if
refund
money
you
tainly a case of charity as the mother ranch
Mrs. C. Peterson, 625 Lake St.,
comnear
is
Cimaron
nearing
on
labor
for
suptheir
50
depends entirely
cents and $1.00. For salo
Kan., speaking of Ballard's isfied.
pletion and the irrigation fever seems Horehound
port and now she Is compelled to
nev- by O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
has
"It
says:
Syrup,
.
be
to
offspreading.
main at home to care for her
m m
er failed to give entire satisfaction
Dr. Desmarias was called from Santa
spring.
and
of all cough remedies, it is my
AVERTED.
TRAGEDY
A freight wreck occurred at mile
Rosa
to Tucumcari Monday night to
I
must
to
confess
and
my
"Just in the nick of time our little favorite,
post 74 near Jarilla on the Rock Island
render medical aid.
will
and
what
do.
friends
Wat-kin- s
it
many
W.
Mrs.
was
writes
saved,"
which stopped traffic until cleared boy
If You Desire a Good Complexion
of Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneu- has done, what is claimed for it to
away. Four freight cars were Thrown
or a cold; and .ise Moki Tea, a
off the track and smashed some. The monia had played sad havoc with him speedlysocure a cough so
pure herb drink. It
sweet and
it is
pleasing ic acts on the liver and makes tl e skin
wreck was caused by the traTn htttlng and a terrible cough set in besides. taste."
CO
25c. 50c. and SI
bottle at
a large range bull, which was quite Doctors treated him, but he grew "K.
smooth and clear. Cures sick headD. Goodall's Drug store.
disastrous to the bull and also to tho worse every day. At length we tried
aches. 25 cts. and 50 ct3. Money re
Dr. King's New Discovery for Contrain.
J. D. Fresquez has been confined to
our
was
and
saved.
ColRuston.'once
a
of
resident
Wm.
darling
sumption,
his bed in Springer, unable to be on funded if it does not satisfy you.
fax county, a rancher out near Chlco He's now sound, and well." EveryWrite to W. H. Hooker & Co., Buffaas deputy in the postofflce.
ought to know, it's the only duty
Springs, came in to Springer from Eng- body
RHEUMATISM. lo, N. Y, for free sample.
SCIATIC
land, and will snend some time hob- sure cure for Coughs, Colds and all CURES
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, Drug
all
Guaranteed
diseases.
for
509 Craig
by
Lung
Mrs. A. E. Simpson,
nobbing around his acquaintances
awhile. At the outbreak of the Boer druggists. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial street, Knoxville, Tenn., writes June gist.
war in South Africa Mr. Ruston an- bottles free.
10th, .1899: "I have been trying the
Mrs. Robert C. Pruitt and children,
swered his country's call and went
of Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic Rob and Harold, of Farmington were
baths
Hatton
Red
Robert
of
has
River,
a
In
back to England, serving
regiment been
but I get more relief visiting relatives and friends in Aztec.
entertaining the grip he past rhenmatism,
that saw active work.
Snow Linament than
from
Ballard's
week.
WORKING OVERTIME.
Kit Carson, accompanied by his sisor anything I have ever
medicine
m
any
hour' laws are ignored . by
Eight
Jers, Mrs. Craig and Mrs. Smith, Az-of
find
order
Enclosed
a
tried.
Brisk Attack
postofflce
Keep Up
those
workers Dr.
tireless,
Ottawa. Ontario, stopped over in
me
a large bottle by King's New Life little
upon that bad cold, and do not wait tot for $1.10. Send
Millions are
Pills.
tec on his way home on the San Juan it
D.
to
out." Perry Davis' Paink- Southern Express. Sold by K.
at work, night and day, cur
from Durango. Mr. Carson had not iller-is "wear
always
a
in
Use
Store.
it
ally.
Goodall,
powerful
Depot Drug
seen his sisters since he left his old
ing Indigestion, Biliousness, Constiwith warm, sweetened water.
home in Canada over thirty years ago ternally,
Rub it well into the inflanci throat
County Superintendent Chapman pation, Sick Headache and all Stompnd of course was overjoyed when he and sore chest, and when the foe has was in Springer on his way to Baldy ach, Liver and Bowel troubles. Easy,
received a telephone message from taken flight you will understand why on a surveying Junketing trip.
pleasant, safe, sure. Only 25c at all
druggists.
Durango that they were there. They time and spasmodic competition make
IT SAVED HI8 LEG.
had come out without any previous no difference in the
of
Pike Haven, one of Puerto de Luna's
the
popularity
P. A. Danforth of LaGrange, Ga.,
warnine to visit their brothers. Kit one Painkiller Perry Davis.
young men, was a visitor
suffered for six months with a fright- enterprising
and William.
to
Rosa.
Santa
sore
on
bis
but
J. G. Kello has rented his ranch be- ful running
leg;
low Aztec for the season to Mr. Wolf, writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
(Homestead Entry No.54E4 )
of Bloomfleld and will spend the sum- wholly cured it in five days. For
NOTICE FOIL PUBLICATION.
mer visiting in the east. His sister, Ulcers, Wounds, Piles, it's the best
Miss Marion, will visit with her sis- salve in the world. Cure guaranteed. Land Ottco at Santa Fe, N. V., Feb. 20, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the following
ter, Mrs. Krumpanitsky, at Mancos, Only 25c. Sold by all druggists.
named settler has filed notice of bisintention
Colo., during his absence.
M; M. Salazar of Springer went down to make final proof In support of his claim,
McCoy and Rathjen began the erec- southeast' locating some people desir- and that said proof will be made before the
Probate Clerk of San Miguel countr- - at las
And you wonder what's the matter. tion of a brick building two doors ing to file on homesteads.
Vegus, New Mexico, on March 30. 1903, viz;
Your head aches, you feel tired and south of the Index office in Aztec. - The
T lesfor Medina, for tbe E 4 of NE H Sec 23
nervous, have no appetite and can't building is to have a front of 25 feet
to be 60 feet deep, one story
and W A of NW U Sec. 24, T. 15 V, B 23 E. . ..
sleep. The trouble lies in the stomach. and iswith
fire walls and metal roof,
lie names the following witnesses to prove
It has become weak, and cannot, there- high an
front.
bis continuous residence upon and cultivafore, do its work properly. Take a dose and
.
tion of, said land, viz: Yidal Trujillo of
M
of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters before
Tre r entina, N. M ; Melccio Sanchez, of Tre
County Surveyor Holly Is laying out
each meal. It will restore the appewhere the old
mentlaa. N. M,; Miguel Garcia, of Tr men
tite. Insure perfect digestion and sound a town site nearwas
on
N. M,; Francisco Salazar, of Tecolote.
located
the
Una,
No
postofflce
better.
feel
make
and
you
sleep
other tprlnj Madiclw is fci good. Try San Juan river. The new town la to be

131,035 Barrels sold in 1880.
. 702,075 Barrels sold in 1890.
939,768 Barrels sold in 1900.
1,109,315 Barrels sold in 1902.

Mc-Bri-

Largest Brewery in the World

ARKETJ

Clil-Cih-

R--

Ala-mogord-o.

M

'.

-

Can-Joncl- to
de-vo-

.

Ta-no-

d

-

.

d

m

Amount paid to

$59

Policy-holde-

rs,

Fable.

wbt

Richakd A. McCuxdv, President.

1:15
4: 5

bodkd.

FOTfTTiENTfcely-furnishfront room, no sickness;

ed

84-t-

.

f.

.

Albuquerque, N. M.
Mrs. R. W. Peen has been quite

sick the past week at Red. River.

INONE

DAY"

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig- Ducks are coming into the lakes by
the thousands near Maxwell. Sportsmen are having fine sport shooting.

WhatTs"te Use
v
of suffering from Indigestion if you
eat what you want, or ef starving
yourself to avoid such" distress?
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets taken after
eating, will digest your food perfectly and free you from all the disagree-

able symptoms of Indigestion and
Eat what you like at any
time, and take an Acker Tablet afterward. Positively guaranteed.
Your
money will always be refunded if you
are not satisfied. Write to us for a
frelS" "sample.
W. H. Hooker & 'Co.,
Dyspepsia.

Buffalo, N. Y.
For Rale by O. G. Schaefer, Drug- gist.

Din Mliiii! Li

,

39-t-

Pu-rbl-

UR-nish-

nest-bouu-

94-t-

99-t-

Six-roo-

15-t-

8p-in-

ti..

tr

etc. For bargains in second hand
Bridge
goods, call on S. Kaufman,
street. Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone No. 68.

RESTAURANTS.
DUVAL'S RESTAURANT
177tf
SHORT
order Regular Meals. Center street.

Insurance

Sign work, banners, streamers and
TAILORS.
cartoons of any description can be
OF
ordered at Dick Hesser's and will be
J. B. ALLEN, THE DOUGLAS AVE-uu- e
done in the best style of the art.
Tailor.
306-t. ...
f
,
SPECIALTIES.
( Incorporated 1848.)
$
.For sale A fine high grade young
The only insurance company operating under a state law ol
milch cow in good condition. Apply
E. H. PERUY.
418
OPTICIAN,
102-t- f
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has Ed Ward, 902 Third street.
Grand avenue, East Las Vegas, N. M.,
better
in
settlement
with
results
holders
for
given
premiums
living policy
three doors below Liucoin Ave. Office
paid tbaa any other company.
hours
10 a. ia., to 4 p. m.
MISCELLANEOUS.
c' aims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writ
form
of
any
policy that may be wantel, and every policy contains the nio.
BRAND BOOKS, showing all the
SOCIETIES.
liberal terms and best advantages.
other
recorded
brands
and
ELDORADO LODGE No. 1, K. of P.,
O. II. ADAMS, Manager,
for cattle, horses, mules and asses in meets every Monaay
at H
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
m., at
of New Mexico, from their Castle Hall, third iioor p.
the
Territory
Clements
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
block, cor. Bixth Street and Grand
May 1st, 1899 to January 1st, 1902, aveH. V. RANKIN. C. C.
are now on sale at the office of the UEO.
K. of R. S.
SELBY,
IF YOU ARE GOING TO
CALL SEE US ABOUT Cattle Sanitary Board, Ea3t La3
faAUL ROSENTHAL, M. ot P.
Vegas, N. M. Price for Brand Book
I. O. O. P., "LAS VEGAS LODGE
and Supplement, $1.00. J. A. LaRue, No. 4, meeto
every Monday evening at
Secretary.
tiiei, hall. Sixth street. Ail
brethren are cordially invitedvisiting
to atParites wishing to visit tne, moun tend. J. H. York,
N. G.; J. B. Mackel,
tains will find good board and accom V. G. ; x . M. Elwood,
Sec'y; W E.
modations at Rociada. Terms. $10.00 Critea, Treas.; S. H.
and
Denver
SaturdeLy.
every Thursday
Leaving
Dearth,
Cemetery
'
per week Write or 'phone Mrs. Cutustet,
Through without change to Boston, or Buffalo,
ler, Rociada, N. M
Lowest fares Personally conducted, and gives
B. f. u. E., MEETS PlilST and
one day at Niagara Falls.
BOARDERS By day,
or Third Thursday evemugs, each month,
week
month. Board. and lodging, cheapest at Sixth Street lodge room. Visitiug
H. H. SHEPPERD, Genl. Agent.
cordially invitou.
in town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora brothers
938 1 7th Street Denver. Colo.
W. B. BUNKER, Exalted Ruler.
The Alton Railway avenue.
f
JT. E. BLAUVELT, Secy.
REBEKAlf J.v;DGE,I.O.O.,MEETS
REMOVAL SALE AT COST, EN
TIRE stock of Dry Goods, Clothing, SGuond and fourth Thursday evenings
each month at tht l. O. O. P. hall.
Gents' Furnishings. One char.ee in ? of
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sarhundred.
ROSENTHAL BROS.
ah Crltes, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
Sec'y.; Mrs.J N Shirley, Treas.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Tab- of HOPE LODGE NO. a. DEGREE
Have you Cerriltos sofl Take Laxative
meets first and tUird
Honor,
lets. This signature
Wednesdays In A. O. U. W. hall. Mrs.
Sarah Critos, chief honor; Mrs. A. J.
charcoal on every box, 25c.
coal,
Wertz, financier; Mrs. Clara Bell, recorder.
and w od?
"-

PORTLAND, MB.

non-forfe-

it,

D-at-

BOSTON

THE JUDSON ALTON TOURIST CARS

84-l-

22-t-

Hello, O'ByrneJ

Bromo-Quinin-

Yes!

Also

e

SjAwm

anthracite,

Hay ant

Grain.

James

O'Byrne

Cor. Twelfth nnd Lincoln
Colo. 'Phone 55.

n

L .'41

1 1.

othftr. Imt Mtnd ftlumv) for !!
full DartlcniBMnnd
valuable to Indies.

rtiwi if is In.
.

1.

EEtMIVRSVAL
M
(

PILLS

CJnld raetsvlUo botes. msII
riblwn' 'I vko no other. IlVfti

IROi WOEKS
Foundry and

Machine Shop.

iUt ILL and

Mc-Gulr-

liultfe
vVj Iransrerovft tMubtttution orend
'iuJ
7ltT f(E(r(. wn1 4 iv
iff H""
tamps Tor I'urtlenlsirsj, TMttmonf
Jr
r

ir tie

LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAP-te-r
No. 3. Regular convocation!! first
Monday iu each month. Visiting companions generally invited. B. P.
E. II. P.; C. H. Sporleder, Sec'y.

KNGLISII

CHICHKSTKIO

"

LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY K. T.
Regular conclave second Tuesday of each month. Visiting knights
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.
C; Cnas. Tamme, Rec.
NO. 2.

HAKln.i
lurk.

tMoa Time (lac- -

PAS

VEGAS

COM-munlcatio-

secoad
and - fourth
ot
each
evenings
ahoul the w underfill Thursday
month. All
visiting brothers and
MARVEL Whirling Spray
invited. Mrs.
nc- - sisters are cordlaLly
The new YmIhI 8hk.
tion ana csurrton iseai. ai- - Julia Webb,
worthy matron; Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma BeneAik rar dragirlit for
dict, secretary; Mrs. M. A. Howe,
If ho cannot supply the
treasurer.

Vvttit n KEI
v4W?X
"V
4 wilJl ku

MS

EASTERN aTAR. REGULAR

Evory Vlosnasi

1

t.

To-pek- a,

9Gtf

FRANK SPRINGER,
ATTORNEY-at-Law- .
Office in Crockett Building,
apply 919 East Las Vegas. N. M.
f
Third street.
L. C. FORT ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa Office In Wyman Block East Las VeHOT SPKINOS BRANCH.
ranch, two miles east of citv. Can gas. N. M.
JLv Las Vegss 9 :00 s. 01 Lv Hot Springs 9 :40
m '
Lv Lis Vegas It :00 a m. Lv Hot Springe tl :30 p ai take care of cattle, mules and horses,
E. V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LALv Laa Vegas 1 :15 p tu. Lv Hot Springs 1:45 p in j Enquire 716 Grand Avenue.
Office in Wyman Block, East Las Ve-a- s
Lv Las Vegas 4:35 p m. Lv Hot Springs 6:05 p m
,N. M.
For Rent Two office rooms. Apply
Lv Las Vegas :35 p m . Lv Hot Springs 6:05 p m
.
Ba
24tf
A. A. JONES, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
Opera
Building, East Laa
Nos. 3 ana 4 carry Pullman cars only.
For Rent Two nicely furnished Office inN. Crockett
M.
No. 3 Is the local tram east bound-- also car-- , front rooms: apply 1003 Fifth street. Vegas,
f
rles Pullman sleeper for Denver, Kansas City
BARBERS.
and Chicago; also tourists cars. This train
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
arrives La Junta 10:0 p. m. Connection for
TOM BLAUVELT. BARBER, 617
I'ueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver or without board. No. 1102, corner
Center street.
49tf
No. 51 leaves La Junta 4:25 a. tu. arrive of Columbia and Eleventh.
5 15 a. m. Colorado Springs 6:40 a. m
FOR RENT FOUR PARTLY F
DENTISTS.
Denver u:30 a. m.
houses;, apply The Club House
d
No. 1 s a local train
and Is a
DR. E. L. HAMMOND, DENTIST,
f
a Southern Call for iiki ti ain, carries Pullman or R. H. Gohlke, Hot Springs.
successor
to Dr. Decker, rooms suite
slec
and
Cbalr Car
pers
sleeper and Tourist
For Rent Beautifully
furnished No.7, Crockett block. Office hours 9
for Los Angeles.
to 12 and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone
No, 7 Is Nortnern California train carrying rooms for light housekeeping. Bath
I'ul man and Tourist sleepers and Chair and hot and cold water. Apply 821 239, Colo. 115.
f
Cars for San Francisco; also carries sleeper Eleventh street
for El Paso. Arrives Albuquerque 10:04 p.
HOTELS.
Pleasant furnish! rooms, with or
m. Connection for El Piiso, Demlng and Sil1030 Sixth street.
board.
without
CENTRAL
ver City. Leaves Albuquerque 11:00 p. m.
HOTEL.
PnmTT.AM
102-t- f
Arrives El Paso 7:55 a. m.; Doming 7:20 a. in.
rates, clean beds. Douglas avenue.
Silver City li : 15 a. a.
Go to the New Optic hotel for clean.
No. 8 Is through train for Chicago carrying
I
FOR SALE.
Pullman and Tourist sleepers and Chair car.
comfortable rooms. Corner Douglas
Arrive La Junta 11:35 a. m. Connection for
and Grand avenues.
295-t- f
l'uetlo. Colorado Springs and Denver.
FOR SALE, CHEAP
No. 0031 leaves La Junta 12;20 p. m. Arrives
with bath, cellar barn. Best
HARNESS.
Pueblo 2;10 p, m.: Colorado Springs 3;40 p. m. house,
'
Inlocation; on Columbia avenue.
Denver 6 p.m.
J. C. JONES, THE HARNESS MAK-er- ,
Santa Fe branch tra ns connect with Nos. quire of or address, S. T. Kline, 320
Bridge street.
f
National avenue.
t, 2, 7 and 8.
PRINTING.
Eoundtrlp tickets to points not over 135 ma
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
to per cent reduction
THE QPTIC JOB ROOMS, FINE
Coxmiitatton ticket between Lu Vegss and household goods. Will also exchange
or sell anything ia furniture,, stoves, Commercial Printing.
v
10 rtiMi
od 0
Hot

;

--

ATTORNEY-at-La- w

ney-at-La-

66-t-

-

.

GEORGE P. MONEY,

and
United States
Office
in
Crockett
Attorney,
building,
For Rent A front room with priv- East Las
Vegas, N. M.
ilege of bath. 801 Sixth street. 107-t- f
"
p.m.
WILLIAM B. BUNKER, aTTOIV
FOR RENT Twniceiy" furnished
p. m.
114, Sixth street, over San
rooms with kitchen privileges in addi- liguel National
Bank, East Las Vegas.
tion. Inquire at 810 Douglas avenue. N. M.
'

No. it, Monday and Thursday,
Arrive 5:40
a. m. juepart 3:40 a. m.
BAST
BOUND
i
No. 4, Wednesday and Saturday.
Arrive
4:35 a. m. Depart 4:40 a. m.

DARBY A. DAY, Manager,

12-t-

FOR RENT.

California limited Daily.

over

The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New, York

f.

1

ABTBGOMD.

wsht Becxu.

Write for "Where Shall I Insure?"

If you are "looking for work go
to the Kansas City employment agenATTORNEYS.
cy in the Roth Block 621
Douglas
avenue. Las Vegas phone 276
GEO. II. HUNKER, ATTORNEY-a- t
Wanted Situation tn ranch by
man and wife. Address "G," care of
law. Office, Veeder block, Las Ve1090-Optic.
f
gas, N. M.

2 Pass, arrive 1:4S p. m. Dep 2:10 p. in.
40. 8 Pass, arrive 1:55 a. m. Dep. H;05 a m.

No.

fu.

000.000

TO CURE A COLD

h Time

Saata

No. 1
arrive 13:49 p.m. Dtp
No. 7 Psm. arrive 4 30 p. m- - "

$352,000,000

Business Directory.
70-t-

Assets, over

de

y

;

deep-seate-

WANTED.

.

shown by the following
table of sales:

hand-to-cla-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

turn UhIU MMHiO ("ttmnnt(.
ill Imm fist..
C'tklkalrr t 'hrimf out
(his a,pr.
341o buuttre'UiaV-- .

Las Vegas Phone

olorado Phone

131

e.

h

131

Las

PIERCE

f

.

Roller Mills,

Mring Machinery bull
and repa.red. Machine worl
promptly done. All kinds of casting 4. R. NHIT11, Proprietor,
aiade. Ag t:t for Chandler & Taylc
Wholesale tod Retail deaijr
Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Sa w Mill
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
Com Meal, Brao
ind Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best Floor,
xwer lor pumping and Irrigating
WHEAT. fTC
purposes. No smoke, no danger.

Cushion

Grata,

Also the Ideal and 8aupson Windmills

nd Towei
C--

and see us,

Highest Cosh prise yaia (or Mil-la- g
Seed Wheat (or Bale la Season.

O

Las Vfoas New Mr

J.C. ADLON.Proprietoi
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

3 1002

M.

nr

n exhibition at

Biehl's Sporting Goods House,
514 Douglas Avenue.
Colorado Phone 219.

.

Hosstetter'

,

Stomach Bitters

te

.

1

--

Fair-point

visit

AND

DATHS

nun Qrr

W Purvianoe, M. D. D. 0.
OIney Block Rooms Suite No. 14.

in

;

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.
A HEALTH RESORT

And try the Mineral Water
Baths. Baths of all kinds
given.

Osteopath.

THE MONTEZUMA

Tbe Peat Baths

rivalled for rheumatism.

un-

W. B. TALBOT,

Manager.
W.,H. HINTON, A. B.,M."D
Medical Director.
.

This famous resort affords sumpt nova accommodation at reasonabk
prices. The Montetuma can comfort ably provide for several hundred
guests. Las Vegas Hot Sprjngs is on e of the few really satisfactory Rocky
Mountain resorts, and has in connec tlon a modern hospital, and compe
tent physicians and nurses, the Mon tezuma ranch and hot houses, also
parks and adjacent canons that are a nrivalled In beauty. It has every es
sential the right altitude, a perfect c limate, attractive surroundings, me
rM
T"- - f
diclnal waters and ample opportunity for
f

tferr".

3

Office Hourst 9 to

12 avnd

2 to 4,

L eddies !

1C02

A large and elegant line oi

THEY ARE HERE.

the very latest designs just in

urnnrn

n n
li. I . iifclddtii,
Paintsr end

gcr,

Grand Avenue, Opposite San

I

OUR NEW LINE OF MOULDINGS.
PA8SE PARTOUT 8ET8.
IN GOLD AND COLORS

AL80
PHOTO FRAME8 IN OAK AND GILT.
ROUNO, SQUARS AND OVAL.

r

r
V

;lv--

.

JjSnriininwiifitiiiniHifiminf?

SEEDS! EASTER
SEEDS!

We Have an Idea

SPOOTJS

1

J

S

TTFiifuninif nf nr titiiftiiiiiiif

your garden V
Oraaf

$

t

WEATHER

it;

MARCH

Th

FORECAST.

9

Lots of St. Patrick dances tonight.
No dearth of a St. Patrick cele- bratton this year.

tha

Pro

it-f- e

Store windows are presenting
Easter like appearance.

strong, riea lor neann
:' Beauty.;.

r1 i

TroP

"A

--

Valentine Martinez has made final
proof on ICO acres of land on the Rio
Colorado. b:foro U. S. Commissioner,
It. L. M. Ross.

I

Edward Moore has sold to It
Davidson the old Harkness ranch on
the Mora road north of the city, con-- .
j

nponsnun report that ducks are
plentiful on the lakes near the city,
lm the lack of coer makes hunting
rather hard work.
nr. ana

,

I
,

Miiuer gave a very
pleasant t oclock dinner to six
friends at their cosy residence on
s-Court street last evening.
The cavalry boys had a two and
hour drill last night, as the
final
exorcise before
presenting
themselves to the public at the grand
ball tonight.
Justice of the Peace Otero of precinct No. 26 is gaining a reputation
for fairness and justice and his court
is fast becoming the settling place of
r.
leal disputes.
Those who cannot go up to the
springs and are lovers of dancing
pi?y rest assured that they can enjoy themselves at the fireman's ball
at the city hall.
By some mischance or misconnec-tio- n
The Optic's usual Santa Fe legislative letter did not arrive this
mirning. It came in this afternoon
on No. 2. too late for publication. t
Airs.

.......
1

one-h3l- f

ORURY-BORDE-

CHildreri's Shoes....

just received a nice line of Children's
all made of solid leather,
styles at low prices as 161 lows;
8
up-to-da-

.

te

Children's ginger lace shoes, 5 to 75c
Children's ginger lace 8 to 11 ..31
Misses ginger lace shoes, 12 to 2...$1.25
Children's Enterprise, 5 to 8 ....$1.
Children's Enterprise 8 to 11 . .$1.25
Misses Enterprise 12 to 2.. ....$1.50

...

Sheriff Cleofes Romero has eighteen men in readiness, and has procured tha services of five wagons.
He will commence the thorough nth Masonic Temple
ing and grading of Bridge street tc
morrow.
Let the work of improve
tains the' following account of the
ment continue,
marriage of Miss Elizabeth Borden,
Mose Kifford, colored, was arraign- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Bored before Justice Otero on the west den, who spent her childhood in this
side this morning charged with
city:
with words on Barbarita Varcla
"Yesterday morning, at 9 o'clock, at
do Harrison. He pled guilty to the the residence of the bride's mother,
charge and was fined $10. for allow Mrs. M. J. Borden, occurred the
ing his tongue too free use of Inde marriage of Miss Elizabeth Borden
and T. B.' Drnry. The Rev . W. J.
i .nt language.
Marsh performed the ceremony. The
Rafael Romero, a freighter be parlors were beautifully decorated
tween this city and Las Alamos, had with carnations and emilax. A fine
hH f.rt frosted during the last snow wedding breakfast was served.
Btnrni while hauling freight for Win.
"The young couple are well known
Fr.ink t L03 Alamos. His pedal cx and'
in the city and many
ironiities were so badly nipped that heartypopular
will be becongratulations
h is vet unable te wear shoes, going stowed
them.
upon
in
with
feet
his
around
wrapped
"The bride, the accomplished
runny sacks.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. B. BorDr. J. A. Clregiry who came to Las den, has made her home here for sevVe&as from Streeter, Illinois, a few eral years. She Is well educated and
weeks ago for his health, is in love has been endowed by nature with the
with New Mexico's climate. He said qualities which best fit - her to become
,
?
to an Optic representative yesterday queen of the home.
Is
''Mr.
an
and
Drury
a
over
capai
a
upright
little
that after being here
v:ek he began to improve and is now ble young man for whom the future
laying on muscle and health to the holds much nroicse."
amount of a pound a day.

Sporleder Shoe

i

The Ladies society of the B. of L.
F.. Pecos lodge No. 82, are going to
srive their annuel ball. The date Is
day, April 1st and
given on
it promises to be one of the most
enjoyable" events of the season. The
will
committee on arrangements
mare neither pains or expense to
make the affair a grand success and a
time to be long remembered.

OPTIC
TE
.Don

WAS

REMEMBERED.

r

all-fool-

Co.

During the evening the Normal
band ' came down and gave ' the social a delightful serenade": They were
invited to attend and helped the entertainment greatly by rendering several selections in a masterly manner.
The boys were voted as doing splendidly and. it is freely said that their
first public appearance will astonish
the city by their high musical
ST. PATRICK'S DAY.

St. Patrick's was duly honored by
the descendants of the Emerald Isle

.

STOVES
RANGES

GLASS

TiriWJtRE

XJKI.

r.uciii::ERY

saddlery

FLOWS..

gu:js

.

.

or more of the parties

subscriptions for

I

Lumber
Pa.irfs,

LVD WIG WM.

UrCLO,

-

When you see It in The Optic it is
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1
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ot any other town in

1
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Pormorly

with A. C. Schmidt
opened up a new

h

HAY, GRAIN

and FEED.

Colorado 'Pfton 325.

Gertera.1 Blacksmith ing. Weigon
Repairing and Horseshoeing.

E. ROSEN WALD

&

li!4 LINCOlN AVE.

.

-

PURE APPLE CIDER,

PETE BASLEER.,Street
Bridge
!

Undertaker
AND
Embalmer.

rs--

:

"21.

XTT

j:

A. DUVAL'C.

lOuer cent. Reduction.

l$5,oo: worth

If you are to meet any
friends at the depot, take

;

dinner

vthe most select line

SOUTH SIDE
PLAZA
.

'

-

work for

them to Duval's for a

m
i
uu

1

;

$450

COUPON
E. CRITES,
2nd Hand

Sells ErerTtbiiig.

.

Douglas

,

LiS

Oder.

-j-

-

BOOKS,

and at any time you wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.
VEGAS STEAD LAUNDRY

Areue

t,tTssststrssssss;s;;"

Dress Patterns,

Colorado 'Phons 61.
Las Vegas 'Phone 17.

,

Everything that is new and stylish

'

tyles
Now on

Diplr.y
WASHSkKb
Latest designs
in all styles.

Only One
Pattern of
Each Kind
We Show

Silk Tissue
Go ds you

Most desirable

Persian Lawns
Embroidered

rot

can

shades for
evening wear.

cate
E'sewh re

an Elegant Line of

We have them.

Ksrcarizad , Qnfaas

The Latest Pad just from
New York City. ' ' " " "
--

French Madras and Oxfords
ETAM1HES; Black & Colored

Silk

MIXED

I White Shirtwaists

Imported

Swellest Collection in Town.
Full. Range of Prices.

Domest c

Albatross
Only the
LATEST

AND

'

Fabrics

.

IN
All-Ove- rs

".

Shades

Descriptions

THINGS

Our
Bargain Counter

fashion to be remarked upon
is the extensive use of bead
chains. Almost every woman
who makes any pretense of dressing well wears a lontr chain of
some sort of bead.

Half Their Value

Drccs Trimmings

You are "cordial,
e
y Invited

CORSETS

Nothing better in above
line than Drops and Orna
ments. We have then in

toEx-amln-

our Stock

This department

South Si e
PLAZA

plete.

5s com-

We handle

Royal Worcester Ccrrrts,
'

Perry Onion pays casn ana toon

For furniture packing, picture fram
Uonte
household
for
goods.
ing, and upholstering, bo to M. Biehl's,
prices
Carlo HaU. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-l- f 514 Douglas avenue. Colorado 'Phone

21.

Why not have a new,
caiuus earn as weu as a Lynaqi
dress? Order a shaded old English

65-- tf

W

r

OnHM

V.
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Sdhlin Perfect Form

9 X7zrntt Drcv
Her F.Isjesty CcKttx
UJ

up-to-da-te

i

like to convince you if you
call in. Our prices range
from 50 cents up.

Guard Chains and Necklaces
Girdles and
Ind'an Novelties
Kindergarten Beads

'.

Son

They
We'd

Is loaded with all
kinds of

Laces

at One- -

k

To Mention
If ere. '"'

We Show a Complete Line Which is Superior to Any Ever Shown Here.

are made right.

A

Too Many
NEW

.;

Elossnwald

Of

fancy

Designs

1

BEADS
all

Waist Lengths

Exclusive

Exclusive Designs of

TL.

ESIMONAS
:

D pl

.

Nothing but

w

of

BY USING OX7X

East End of Bridge.

Waistings,

CUT FLOWERS

AND MONUMENT

Center Street.

-

v

BOTH 'PHONES.

Durability Guaran-

Our buyer has spared no efforts in procuring
of merchandise ever shown in this community.-

Advance

Opposite Public Fountain

S. JR. Dearth

la Optic.

Hext

dining room and most
excellent service in the
city, is found at

SON.

429 Mancevnarea Avenue,

Vi

-

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Retail Dealer In

Secnrity Stock and Poultry Feed

Needs no painting.
Put up in rolls with
Fixtures for laying.

9

siwijjp

P. F. NOLAN

:

Moore Lumber Co.
V

II

has Wholes&le
and

and is now prepared to do all
'
kinds of

teed.

150.

1 1

ini isiiswiijeijeyssBBMrijjiresjussii

steam fittings, brass and Iron valves,
lubricators and steam gauges, inject- ors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
cylinders, well points, stock tanks
servoir tanks, smoke stack, galvanlz-jwar- e
ed Iron range boilers, bath tuba, sinks.
water closets, cast Iron soil pipe,
and fittings.

Carriage Manufactory

ROOFING

BUILDERS'

I

N. M.

j. gehring
Tinning, Plumbing and Hetrdwotre

HENRY LORENZEN

t

1 1'

fiiMBwwii

g.

orders will have the promptest attention and we

All

MALTHOID

Embroidered
Chiffons. Linen and
Cotton Medallions

- Purina Ccrcsb.
Rcbtcn
DlM5r IWCW M

'

in the room in which it is sold.

Trimmings, Laces,

loaf free with every purchase
of any two packages of

li
y

FRESH FROM THE MILL

X

'

I
r

-

EAST LAS VEGAS

SIXTH STREET

Mill! I M

I
-"

es.

Wood t

(SI

EAST LAS VEGAS.

Roofing, cornice, house furnishings,
stoves and ranges. Agent for steam
and hot water heaters and furnaces,
We carry in stock: Builders Hard-ware, Quick ' Meal and Bridge- &
ranges, full assortment of tin:
and enamelled goods. Tin plates
sheet copper and iron, galvanized
Iron, barb wire, wrought Iron pipe,

Special "rate at
80 cents a ear

Designer

ue

M

If.

& BRO...

Agent for Standard Fashion Company f
Sole Agents for P. N, CORSETS f

Stearns

In order to acquaint you with
the fine trtitty flavor of Pnrina
"Brain Bread" we will give a

FURNISHED.

-

A splendid showing1 of popular weaves for Shirt Waists,: .;
Mercerized White Madras, Silk Striped Piques, Merh
cerized White Basket Wt aves, Figured Madras,
French Lawns, Nainsook's, Cross Baved Muslins,' Irish
and Wash Silks. .. ..
Linens, India Linons, Pong-e-

We will take yearly

v

Try a Loaf With our Compliments
t

.

M-M- M-.

Embroideries. Fine Cambric and Ham-bur- gs
Irish Point Galiouns,. Laces, Ap- - r
pliques in cream, whi'e and Arabian, ,
fQrchons, Valenciennes and Piatt Val
encie ns5.

LAS VEGAS. N. M.

'
"

No doubt one

--

Every Day This Week.

P2I3TS

CoaJ

E5 11 MATES

50-inc-

our store serving
nALSTOH PURIM4 CERfALS
She will talk most interesting-- .
ly about the delicious flavors
and health giving qualities of
Ralston-Purin- a
Cereals, and
will serve these famous foods
free to our patrons

Vevr-nfsh-

c.

Our White Goods

419.421 IVAILROAD AVENUE

.

Sherwlrt-Willi&m- s'
Paint.
Elaterite Roof-inEnamels, Jap
Tax Felt, Building Paper.

THE LEADERS OP DRY GOODS.

Company,

vi:;d::.iiis

JR VY

T

,. .HENRY

......

aa

Wall Pcper.

f4..lM.,lMMn;,.Ill,,,,,.i.,t.i4..1.4,..,,4,...!...H

Rosenthal Fxirnitxire

ext
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PHONE 56

.

Mrs. R. S. Poston

II I IH I II
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.

Glass,
Wallpaper,

;

M

ssss

15he Plaza
KLFELD'S:
.........

with 2 bins, breadboard and drawer.
for $8.50 Kitchen Cabinet Tables.
Extra large, with 2 bins, 3 drawers,
meat and bread boards.
$1.98 for $3 Gold Medal Folding Canvas Cots.
98c for $1.50 Oak Parlor Tables with
16x16 in. top and bottom shelf.
$1.48 for $2.50 Parlor Tables, Golden
Oak finish with 24x24 top and bottom shelf.
$1.24 for $2 Folding Screens, have 3
Panels filled with Sllkolene.
. .Thousands of other excellent values
are now on display at the

.............

.

of Spring Shirts is shown in the city.
CST'You must see them to appreciate their good looks;
you must wear them to prove their superior lit and

;

durability.

Ml

M. G. C O O R S
Lumber - Sash - Doors st i
Builders9 Hardware
..,...

Handsomer Assortment

No

$5.98

..............

c. d. DoyciiEa

Dozen.

.

la

HM

!

GtVEENBEIGEIl.

M.

Guaranteed not to fade and not to shrink, in a big
variety of materials and patterns.
Prices $i, $i 25, $1.50, $2

.,

.

Boston Slothing House

75

"Eagle Negligees"

ST.
ADVERTISED LETTER
The following list of letterfrmaln- to reach here this week.
ed uncalled for in the west side post
We therefore offer
office for the week ending March 14.
A GRAND CLEARANCE SALE.
.
$10.98 For $15 Velour Couches, Steel
Anayo, Olimpia.
construction, nicely tufted, rubber
Alduete, Jose L.
riveted buttons, should be seep.
Brice, Edward.
$12.98 for $17.50
Velour Couches,
Colliton, Wm.
;
30 inches wide
Steel
construction,
t
Golden, Rule Bazzar.
roll edge.
Garcia, Sida.
$4.12 for $6.50 Kitchen Cabinet Tables
.

$1

with plain colored bosoms or golf striped bosoms,
soft or stiff, plenty to choose from. Prices $1.50 and $1.25

Carload of Furniture

$

Price

Fine Seer uckers

We Need the oom Phones

GENERAL HARDWARE

of fresh, good fruit and clean cook
Ing have rendered them inpernr to au
others.
There pure fruit taste appeals to
,
every one. ;
I carry a complete line.
Three-fourtS3c
pound Jan
C3
Two pound Jars
.IX?
Three pound Jars

3Cca

.

-

in Las Vegas today. Shamrock and Cur Specialty is NEAT. POPULAR PRICES
everything of the same color was
much in evidence. Dogs and high
. andQUKK DELIVERY. ?
stepping horses wore the green adorn
ments as well as people. Tonight two
balls and various parties will cele
h'
brate the banishment of snakes from
Ireland by dance and revelry. May the
,
for a
day ever be held in reverence, for the
Yv.;,-mythological saint.

.

are the best because careful selection

.

THEY ARE THE PRODUCT f
UAe MEADOWBROOK FARM.
TRY THEM.

.

Ferndell Preserve

CO.

EGGS ARE DOWN

..-

h

AS VEGAS MEAT AND SUPPLY

to

. .

Fine corded stripe bosoms in colors.
All

s

503 SIXTH STREET

-

She Says

first-clas-

White bodies with plaited bosoms in narrow pin
stripes or polka dots of bright color.
Linen mesh bosoms in fancy
stripes.

if

-'

ElPaso this afternoon, where he had
been in attendance at the cattleman's
Convention. He stopped in the city before . returning to his Watruos home.
Felix N. Gonzales, Salitre; Fern I
nand Vianueva, Vinueva; J. M. Tru- jillo, Gallinasi; Pablo Ulibarri
Maes, Puerclto, formed a contingent
of farmer? who transacted business In
the city today. ? f i
Ernest Floyd, C"R. Brown, Berdie
Taylor, Dick Morrison and E. Tusaer
and wife formed a, contingent of the
Las Vegas railroad circle who wen
up to Raton this afternoon to !do hon
or to St. Patrlk' at the dance'
Chas. B. Barker returned to the city
from hlsi Beulah home yesterday.
Li. Barker went out to Beulah
this morning after resting up a week
in the city nursing a foot that was
Inadvertently cut a couple of weeks
ago, while chopping wood.
W. H. Mills, Pueblo; Geo. C. Cal- lett, San Francisco; J. A. Campbell,
EHirango; Andrew Warren, Watrous;
L. S. Quackenbush, New York; .H. D.
Hallett, Watrous;. E. T. Williams, St.
Louis; E. L. Sanderson, Watrous;
Mrs. McCormick, Chicago; Mrs. Lane,
Philadelphia; B.' A. Sleyster, Albu
querque; G. F. O'Brien, Columbus;
C. Willard, St. Louis, book at the
Castaneda.
A

;

.

white corded and lace striped bosoms.

Capt. W. B. Brunton returned from

(

p

MAMA KNOWS

V--

'
.

Ra-

porter col
ored. Inquire at La Pension. lll-3- t

:

sa-loo-

for

,

s

p

zens.-''

WANTED-r-

Margarito Romero witt his usual foresight and benevolence, today
presentd The Optic office with a load
of his EI Porvenlr coal. It is a splendid looking .article, particularly free
from waste and slate.
It comes
from a new vien just beginning to be
opened up, which gives evidence of
Garcia, Andreas.
'
becoming, with development, a grand
Garcia. Julian..
thing for Las Vegas. Mr. Romero
Greer, Miss Callie.
deserves
credit for his energy
" '
Extra police wer? put on the city in pushinggreat
Herrea, Juan B.
of
the development
the
force yesterday to preserve the coal measures near
his resort and no
Jiminez, Mrs. Clara.
pay day, but the. pre doubt his efforts will receive their
pcac? during
Jones, C. L.
caution sesms to have been unneces' fitting reward in the near future.
"
,
Kidder, J. H.
sary. a3 there has been so disorder
V.
H.
Mrs.
ly conduct within the city. On the
Long,
ATTENTION CLERKS.
west side however, there was a slight
Martinez, Salvador.
A
unof
the
retail
clerks
mix-ua
meeting
last night, during which
ion
Moore, Mrs. Agnes E.
tomorrow
has
called
been
for
window was smashed and a few
Montano, Santiago.
hilarious ones were arrested. Other- light at 8 o'clock in the W. O. W.
continued its wont- hall.
wise the city has
Sanchez, Francesquita.
. The attendance
of all retail clerks
.
ed quiet.
Sanchez, Andres y Chaves.
of the city Is desired, as all those in
Sanchez, Serso. r
The Hot Springs train was held up itiated at this meeting will be con
Trujillo, Juan.
this morning for a few minutes by sidered charter members.
an rlectric car which tried to follow
Woods,
May.
'
Bridge lio. 2 on the Hot Springs
both tracks at once cn the Bridge
Mrs. J. H.
Wheeler,
street crossing. The accident caused branch caught fire yesterday after
noon
and
.was
weaken,
on
considerably,
trnfll to congest
the bridge for
When calling for these letters
n little while, and a large crowd ed by the flames before being exfrnth?red to see the car placed back. tinguished by the train crew and oth please say "advertised."
r
on the track. It was done by ther ers,
B. H. SALAZAR
assistance of the Hot Springs enginer
after lojAiui; Iraflic on the railroal
and street for about 20 minutes.
:

"'''
8

'

--

Jhe metropolis trading and .shaking
hands ith old friends.
MrsW. D. Pratt and father, L. E.
Trainer; went up to Raton this afternoon, and will honor St. Patrick by
attending the ball up there tonight.
Ralph Halloran, the weighty and
genial insurance agent of Albuquerque, dropped off of No. 2 this afternoon and is talking life into local citi-

;

as-fsau- U

.

:

.
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New Optic,
W. R. Beach, lineman for the Western Union telegraph company, went
over the hills to Santa Fe today on a
tour of inspection.
T. E. Marshall, postmaster and
agent at Glorieta, spent the day in

:

number of sheepmen are In town
getting ready for the spring lambing.
AH anticipate a rood crop. .
:
Don't forget that the Woman's federation will meet at the city hall tomorrow afternoon at 2:30. The hall
wiil bi heated.
.i
A

I'

y,

-

siuerauon $3,uou.

1 1 1

have returned to the city from a
week's visit to San Pablo.
' Don Dibnicio Martinez made a' flying trip to the city from hia San Pab
lo home yesterday, returning t thither
today.
J. E. Shears, Aurora 111.; H. L.
Seattle, Wash.; Nat Rosenthal, Chicago, put up at the Rawlins house.
C. D. Dave, Salt Lake; A. Whittier,
Mineral Hill; Chas. Marco, Chicago;
P. M. McCormick, ranch, stop at the

-

ah
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and finest assortment of neckwear
for men ever shown in this city. All
the latest styles and patterns are
here. Corge in and see the display.

Popular "Golf Patterns"

Julian Sena and mother drove down
to Chaperito this dusty morning.
Jose Albino Baca went over to Santa Fe thi3 afternoon to testify before
the land courL
R. A. Rugg, Trinidad ; J. C. Hall,
Watrous; T. E. Marshall, Glorieta;
domicile at the Eldorado.
Mrs. Juan Martinez and children

j

.

1
0

at city hall tonight for

M

Make a The Cavalry Ball at the Hot Springs
Capt. L. C. Fort took No.
ana
to be the Season's Event.
ton0 this morning.

have ibeen working tooth
' Las
Vegas, the home city of New and toenail to make their grand ball
Mexico, win De more wormy tne tonight an event that will dwell nleas
name when the streets, alleys, parks, antly in the memories of all who at
vacant lots and many yards are j tend, and something to be pointed to
cleaned up, ana me ruooisa, un cans, :as a criterion for future events.
ashes and garbage, which are not
The decoration committee went out
only unsightly bat a positive menace to the springs this morning to fix the
to health, are gathered up and dispos- grand casino, and arrangements, have
ed of in such a way that they can do Deen made with the Santa. Fe com
no harm to any one.
pany to run a special train to accam
This la the first step toward beau- modate the crowd.
In addition to the special train the
tifying the city, and must be taken
before tree plantinp. or planting grass electric railroad have everything in
and flowers In the parks can h4 readiness and will run cars between
the- - springs and ine city during the
for or began.
planned
"
The condition of the city is a re- nignt. Dr. Epperson has arranged
proach to every inhabitant and the with the railroad company so the
first thing commented upon by every schedules of the two will not con
stranger who visits the town.
flict, and will follow the
at
It Is for work along these lines 8:30 with an electric car. special
Five elec
first that the- Woman's Federation trie cars are In readiness attheBridge
has been organized, and it is hoped street depot, and there should be no
the encouragement and
i inconvenience
experienced in reach
of the public will be received, and Ing the Hot Sprlngsi at any time of
that upon the roll will soon be found night desired.
the name of every woman In the
town. Thi? would insure the success
AN ANCIENT RELIC
of every undertaking they might dePatricio Sena, of the Rom'ero Mer
'
cide upon.'
cantile company, this morning wore a
As it is Impossible to make a be- green silk tie. It was not, however, so
ginning without money, nd as the much in honor of St. Patrick as the
initiation fees of $1 have not yet memories the bit of wearing apparel
been numerous enough to make a calls up. The day is Mr. Sena's birth
fund upon which to draw, .the ladies day as well as the natal day of St
have engaged the Scottish entertain- Patrick, and the tie was given him by
ers, Gavin Spence and Flora MacDon- - his grandfather way back in 1876. it
ald, who will appear at the opera being his twelfth birthday. This in It
house early in April. These artists self would be enough
to endear It to
are highly praised and their enter- the owner, but the tie has" a history
tainment is: not only unique but thor- antidating the birth of Mr. Sena him
oughly pleasing, consisting of songs. self. It was brought to New Mexico
readings and quaint tales, dances, de from Mexico in 1835. and is Drob- Hneations' df Scotch character, ana ably of Spanish oriein. and has been
witty tales "in Scotch manners and i in the family ever since its purchase
'
tistoms.
by the once venerable head of the
tiotn miss Aiacuonam ana jnr. present generation of Romero's. It is
spence possess line voicesi ana smg somewhat soiled, but as Mr. Sena
the beautiful old songs and ballads only wears it once a year, it may still
j call up pleasant memories for years
delightfully,
pleasing
. 114. their audience
..... 11
.1 mAf.tnM a
.!.
.
'
appear.
When it Is remembered for what
A ST. PATRICK SOCIAL.
purpose 'the' money is 'being raised
The Christian Endeovors gave
the ladies .feel sure they can count most enjoyabla social last evening at
upon the hearty support of the pub- the Presbyterian chapel jn honor of
lic, and a crowded house at this, their St. Patrick. There were at least 100
Irst entertainment.
young people in attendance " and
refreshments
music, games and
served to speed the time almost un
The Albuquerque Democrat con- - til the midnight chimes.

Hall at Montezuma tonight.

r.aH
cflt of

Woman's. Federation

A SWELL AFFAIR.

I

Rain or snow in north portion to-- i
night and Wednesday. Partly cloudy
in south, colder.

TOWN TALK

610 DoujJIolS Ave.

PERSONAL
CLEAN THE CITY.

EVENING.

good
good,
Choice assortment now ready for sale.

lectoear

We have just received the largest

The "Eaglet Fadeless Shirts
For men of
taste and
sense.

& Anderson,

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

pen Ipring

Shirts

Men's Shoes Bind Furnishings.

Jeweler Opticians
606 DOUGLAS AVENUES

& Hay ward,

Srccprs, Butchers tnd Bikers,

TUESDAY

Carmien

5

I

Stylish
Spring

Modern Ways of Doing
Business. If our idea is
correct just drop into
our store and let us
show you our lines.

3
33
irt
3

Novelties

CALL ON US.

Men's

That you will like our

Now is the time
to think about

(lllllllimillllMIMHtlllllHHIIIIMIMIMM

popular shades.

LACES
A full line of Cluiy and
Plauen : Lacea just in.
Call and ere tztzz.
;

